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Po^latfon boom fuels tax bill growth
Schools, township grapple with cost of new residents

IN S i
T im e O f f

*•

By Keith Ingersoll
P Staff Writer
South Brunswick has .seen an al
most 40 percent rise in .its. municipal
tax rate over the past four years, as
well as a'school tax rale increase'of
nearly 20 percent over the same time
period'— much of it due to a rise in.
the township’s residential population.
The township’s population has
increased by 19.9 percent since 1990,
from 25,792 residents in 1990 to an
estimated 30,932 residents in 1995,
and officiaks.say that puts a strain oh
municipal and school services.
The higher population has meant
that more police officers are needed
and other municipal services, such as
garbage collection, have to be pro
vided to the new residents.

It also has meant that more stu
dents attend the township’.s .schooks
— meaning that more teachers and
other support staff were needed.
The municipal tax rate in the
township has gone up twice in the'
past, three years, with the 28 percent
tax hike in 1995 caused.by a revehue
shortfall accounting.for 8 cents of the
overall 11 cent increase since 1993.
The rate now stands at 39 cents per
SI00 of assessed valuation.
■ School taxes have increased by
21 cents since 1993, from $1.19 per
$100 of asttessed valuation to $1.40
in 1996. The increa.se.s came in rela
tively even increments of 6 cents in
1994, 7 cents in 1995 and 8 cents in
1996: ..
Township officials said an- in
crease in. the arhount of surplus used

to offset-a revenue shortfall in the
township's 1994 budget
as well as^
the decision to continue providing
services residents demand — has
contributed to the rise in municipal
taxes.
'
Township .Administrator Donato
Nieman .said the use of $1.98 million
in surplus to offset revenue losses in
1994 was not made up by added rev
enue in 1995. th at 'meant that only
$472,247 in surplus could be used in
1995; causing a shortfall arid a 28
percent municipal tax hike.
,
“Two things happened in 1994,”
Mr. Nieman said. “A significant
amount of South Brunswick’s surplus
was used that was not regenerated. •
“Secondly; revenue that was an
ticipated that year was not met —r
that money still had to be raised.”

'‘ South Brunswick taxes ..

In addition, Mr. Nieman said
Township Committee decided that it ,
should reduce the amount of water
and sewer revenues usedkto support
thc' municipal budget also affected
the budget in 1995; and theri a&airi in
1996" when the committee had to in
crease taxes by another 8.3 percent.
The township als'6 is receiving
‘less money from the state in property
tax relief, down from $6.57 million
in 1993 to $6.33 million in 1996.
And the township several police
officers to replace retirees and pur
chased new police cars during the
last three years, Mr. Niernan said.
. The police department increased
the number of officers by nearly 10
percent in 1995 through the use of

Tax bill based on average
$165,000 house.

'93

’94

‘ ’95

’96

Graphic by Tom Lederer ■

See TAXES, Page 11 A:
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^nt Ru'lrn'r Plifuilvs i-Shtrc^ .
A ntiques Galore: C ollect
ible posters and bridal
gow ns are am opg the items
that will be available in an
antique show in Somerset.

$

200,000

Water rate hike
may have been
enacted too soon

See Time Off.

PRINCETON
BUSINESS JOURNAL

By Ken Weingartner
Staff Writer

Name’s no game
A rea cdnsultants say the
right n^rne is an im portant
part o f the m arketing plan
for a new business. See
Princeton B usiness Journal.

CANDIDATES
ROUNDTABLE
Staff photos by John Keating

T he candidates for this
. y ear’s T ow nship Com m ittee
race give their opinions
about the Jam esburg shared
services study. Page 9A.

Sculpted
beauty
The studios of South Bruns
wick artists George Segal and
the late Leon Bibel were the
focus of a cultural tour Tues
day sponsored by the Jewish
Historical Society of Central
Jersey, Top, Neysa Bibel, Mr.
Bibel’s widow, talks with Irene
Larp, Sandy Robinson and
Julie and Sally Cohen about a
spice box created by her hus
band; bottom, Mr. Segal talks
about his work. For story, see
PageSA.

NEWS

The,'South Brunswick Township Committee will
continue to review its options regarding $200,000 col
lected retroactively for water use as part of an in
crease in water and sewer rates enacted earlier this
year.
Committee members were to propose an amend
ment to the original rate increase ordinance Tuesday
night that would have approved the retroactive billing.
However, 'after numerous residents complained about
the billing at the committee meeting, the comntitfee
decided to table the i.ssue for furtlier review. ■
The 9 percent increase in water and sewer rates
lor IU96, the first to\Vii.ship increase in five'years, was
to take effect Jan. 1. Questions have arisen about how
the rate hike was to be applied to the water billing cy
cle. which covens usage for the previous three months.
Bills sent out in January included the rate in
crease, meaning all township water customers were
charged the higher price for consumption during the
last quarter of 1995. However, some residents and
committee members thought the intent of the legisla
tion was to increase the fate for Usage beginning with
Jan; 1, not for previous usage.
“As of'Jan. 1, Finances’ position was, and is, that .
the billing on that date arid subsequently would show
the rate increase even if usage was back in 1995,”
'Township Administrator Donato Nieman said
Wednesday. .
“The ordinance said as of Jan. 1 the rate would in
crease, so there’s a conflict there. The committee has
to decide how it wants to resolve that conflict. We ei
ther amend the ordinance to reflect what was actually
done, because the billing has been done and Ihe mon
ey is here. The question how is how do you resolve
that legal issue.”
At next week’s work session, committee members
will examine three options. The first is to amend the
ordinance as originally planned, while the other two
involve rebating or crediting customers for the retro
active charges.
“Any cycle that would include readings in 1995
would be in question, so that goes back to Sept. 1,”
Mr. Nieman said. “That would be the latest usage pe
riod that would fall into the January cycle. The ques-

See RATES, Page 11A

Peace sign
The Kingston U nited M eth
odist Church will erect a
Peace Pole, part o f an inter
national m ovem ent to
prom ote world peace. ^*age
^5A.
■ ' .

Enriching
students
A sum m er program at the
high school aim s to ready
students for the sciences.
Page 7A.
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Pennies from heaven, q u arters fro m p aren ts
‘C o lo r w a rs ’ co n te st
raises piles of cash
fo r A nne F rank e xh ib it
bucks for the Anne Frank exhibit,
which begins a month-long stay m
South Brunswick in October, but
When ii conies to heljring fund he was wrong. The penny war to
the upcoming."Anne Frank in the
taled nearly'$200 for the museumWorld” exhibit, summer campers
quality display.
at Indian Fields School wanled to
“I 'figured we would get about
put in their own 2 cents.
$12 in donations and that they
They ended up doing a lot
might not even want to take it,”
more.
Mr. Bruccoleri joked Monday. ‘ It
As part of activities for the Ad was surprising. I think the parents
venture and Star Camps run in
added a lot to it. We kept tlie mon
conjunction with the Soutli Bruns ey at the sign-in area each morning
wick Community Educalicrn pro
and parents would throw some
gram, fifth- through ninth-graders
thing in to help their kid’s leant.
took part in a "penny war” at Indi
"We had someone throw a $5
an Fields.,
bill into'one team’s box, so that
The rules were simple; pennies would subtract 500 points. But it
added points to a team’s score
wasn't like a .straight donation. 11
while silver coins,^and dollar bills
we had known earlier that it.would
subtracted points. At the end of the do so well we probably would
week, the team with ilie must
have done it with pur (firstpoints was declared the winner.
through fourth-grade) campers.
Three teams of roughly 23 campers They have double the number of
each competed in the week-long
kids.”
. '
.
event, which v,-:is part of ;i larger
c-nnn'cSS^'M a^^^
“color wars” program. ■
' ^
®
Camp Coordinator 'Sam. BrucSee
PENNY,
Page 10A
coleri expected to net jn.st a few

By Ken Weingartner
Staff Writer

Staff photo by John Keating

DaV campers Suzanne Matthews, Michelle Morrone-, Louis Danise, Tristen Hohman - Sameer
Grober, Andrew Stein and John Rutter and counselor Margie Kan show off the nearly $200 they
. and 60 other campers raised for the Anne Frank in the World exhibit.
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A leader among New Jersey women
O FF

I

CO VER CHARGE

1

Your Home for Country Music

Kindergarten and Day Care
Unique Atmosphere
Enhancing Sodallxalhn &
Spontaneous CrtiatM ty

i
H
i

. Full Time (7:30am - 6pm)
‘115 per week
Nursery School & Part Time
schedules available

I

2 Convenient Locations
North Brunswick & Highland Park
Fdr a Free Brochure & Information

g ] COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW
g TEST-TAKING STRATEGIES
E p r a c t ic e TESTS
0 SMALL c l a s s e s

<
0.

908-297-7222

tlT )

M o n ro e T w p ., M a n a la p a n ,
Ei B ru n sw ick , Edison,
M e tu c h e n , P rin ceton ,
B a s k in g R idge,
S o m erville , Flem ing to n

EDUCATIONALSERVICESCENTER

1-800-762-8378

r JOE’S TV

247-1733

p e r s o n a l iz e d s e r v ic e p r o v id e d

853 Hamilton Street • Somerset
OPEN LATE THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 7 PM

UO

Z£N/TH...The Quality Goes In Before The Name G oes On.

SALES & SERVICE * 25 Years of^Experience
7— ^, Largest selections o f Zenith T e le v is io n s '—^
NEW ZENITH TVs & VCRs ARE HERE AND ON SALEI WE OFFER
UNBEUEVABLE EXTENDED 5 YEARS SERVICE AGREEMENT.

m

B

HOLIDAY INN
mm
4355 RT. l SOUTH AT RIDGE RD.
B
PRINCETON 603452-2400
^

Get the E S C Edge^

Strong Creative &
Academic Program

op W

J

g j (LlmK one per person. Not velld w/any other offers) ^

Licensed by New Jersey

I arGEB

I

j
|

' (FULL PARTS AND LABOR COVERAGE, NO UMIT ON REPAIRS, VVE OFFER
!
WORRY FREE.PR0TEC710N WITH IN-HOME SERVICE FOR 5 FULL YEARS)

C alvan elli to leachfcommission
By Ken Welngartner
Staff Writer

cate, promote and support the iinprovcmenl of the status of women.”

Muriel Calvanelli has long been
The'Commission on the Slaltisof
involved in promoting .women’s is Women was started in: 1974 and acts
sues at both the local and .state levels. as a liaison between local committees'
The South Brunswick resident and the state Division on Women, its
Was instrumental in coordinating the main focus involves women’s issuestownship’s do
such as, domestic
mestic violence •
and sexual abuse,
response team in
liealth care; day
I look at the mis
1992, and a year
care and food
later she was ap
banks, The com-^sion statement,
pointed to fill a
n iis s io n ’.s 11
w,hich is to advise
vacancy on the
members, till vol
s t a te ' s
unteers, serve
the Division on
1 1- me m b e r
staggered threeWomen on the
Commission on
year terms.
the Status of
concerns of all the
“All counties'
Women.
in New Jersey,
women of New
with' the excep
In, May, Ms.:
tion of about
Calyanelii’s ded
Jersey; and to ad
three, have their
ication to wom
vocate, promote
own com m is
en’s issues was
acknowledged as
sions,” , Ms, Caland support the
she was selected
v a n e lii ' said .
improvement of the
to chair the New
“They have no
where to go, so
Jersey Commis
status of women.”
they..come. to ’jis
sion on The Sta
tus of Women by
and we go to the
Muriel Calvanelli
Goy. .Christie _______________
state for them.
Our job as a body
Whitman., Ms.
Calvanelli will be sworn in Monday is to advise the Division on Women.
during a luncheon at the Masonic We make suggestions about policies
Temple ii\Trenton. She replaces out- and how to implement them.”
A ssem b ly w o m an B arb a ra
goinn chair Joyce Kurzweil of Cherry
W^^iglit, who.se district includes South
Hill.'' ; . ..:, ,
'
Brunswick, originally recommended
“I’m very excited,” said'Ms. Cai- Ms.'Gaivanelii 'to the commission in
vanelli, who wo'rks as the administra 1993.
tive assistant foi;.. the South Bruns
“We’re certainly very proud of
staff photo by John Keating
wick Police Department. “ I really her. I certainly think she is very com
am. 1 look at the mission statement, mitted to these issues and she will do Muriel Calvanelli, administrative assistant for the South Brunswick
which is to advise the Division on a great job in her new role. It’s a Police Department,, will chair the New Jersey Commission on the
Women on the concerns of all the great honor for South Brunswick and Status of Women.
women of New Jersey; and to advo- Middle.scx County.”

Starting July 15
\ N o Payment •N o Interest for 120 Days
On all televisions and air conditioners
SIDEWALK SALE
Zenith 46" AVI Projection T.V., P.I.P., Surround Sound
.$1450
(PVR4663DT) ........................................ .
Zenith 52“ AVI Projection T.V., Surround Sound
(PVR5263DT) ..............
. . . . ........
... .$1700
Zenith 60“ AVI, Star Sight, Dolby Pro Logic Surround Sound,
30 VVatt Audio System (PVR6069DT)....................
.$2300
•W »D*llY0rFrM-W »W IPConnmclYourC*bl*OrVCRFnEE-W tConnKtPlctvn^n^cW nW 0
SupplyTl>fCtbl»*NOEXTRACHAnOE.An<tTtktTh*OldTVA¥ay.

LOVING
FAMILIES
SOUGHT
' American Intercultural Student Exchange is seeking

Expires 12/3<V96

S a v e $ 1 0 .0 0

Call AISE 1^800-SIBLING

Stereo Surround Sound......
. . . . . . ............... . .$699
Stereo Surround Sound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... $420
25" Remote Control Stereo Sound ......................................... :$325
19* .Remote Control.
.
.
........
.........................$220
S T A R S IG H T — 3 M O N T H S F R E E S E R V IC E
B IG S C R E E N P R O J E C T IO N T V 'S
T V C O N S O L E S A V A I L A B L E - C O M E V IS IT O U R S H O W R O O M

■

R C A O S S - D IG IT A L S A T E L L IT E S Y S T E M A V A IL A B L E

W E X L FIX IT RIGHT

Scive $ 1 0 ,0 0

»We service all makes & models
of TV’s & VCR’s
• In-lrome service by the owner
«Carry-ln sendee • Microwave repair
• Channel Master TV antenna Installations
• All work done on premises

(on 2 5 'or larger scroen only)
Expires 12/3096

On Any TV Repair
____

S(We$S.OO
On Any TV or VCR Repair
S'-

Unless otherwise specified, all meetings are at the Municipal Building’,
Ridge Road, Monmouth Juhetion.
;
THURSDAY, AUGUST 22
Environmental Commission, 7:30p‘.m.

host families for exchange students arriving in August
Each year, thousands o f fam ilies across
the nation host A IS E exchange stndents
fo r a school year. It’s an exciting w ay to
m eet p eo p le from d ifferen t conntries,
w hile opening a yonng p erso n ’s eyes to
typical A m erican life. S tndents arrive in
A ugust, spend a sem ester or school year
w ith A m erican fam ilies, and return to
th e ir h o m e c o u n trie s w ith a ..d e e p e r
understanding o f the A m erican people. '
A IS E students speak E nglish, have their
o w n s p e n d in g m o n e y a n d m e d ic a l
-insurance, and are eager to becom e part
o f an A m e r ic a n fa m ily . I n tro d u c e
fo reig n cu ltu re in to y o u r com m unity.
H ost a foreign exchange student!

32” P-l-P,
27“ P-i-P,

RC^ Sharp, Toshiba, Sony, GE, Hitachi,
Sanyo, Fischer, Phillips, Zenith, Magnavoic,
Sylvanla, Samsung,JVC, KTV, NEC,
Panasonic, Quasar lo lh e it .
■

SCHOOLS AND GOVERNMENT

On NewTVPurchase
With 5 Year In-Home Service Contract

MONDAY, AUGUST 26
Board of Education, regular meeting, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 27
Township Committee, work session, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY,SEPTEMBER 3
Township Committee, regular meeting, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
Planning Board, regular meeting, 8 p.m..
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
Affordable Housing Agency, 7:30 p.m.

■^

•XV"

^

'

.

.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 ,

■'■

■.

....-.U,!,,

Expires 12/30/96

E

AIR CONDITIONERS ARRIVED!
America’s Best • Friedrich • Ultra Quiet
Installation available, free delivery, USA made.

Citizens Tax Force on South Brunswick / Jam esburg Services, publip
hearing, .7 p.m.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
Bicentennial Planning Commission, 9:30 a.m.
MONDAY,, SEPTEMBER 9

D on’t Be Fooled By
Other Newspapers!

:

Board of Education, 8 p.m.
Board of Health, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
Township Committee, work session, 8 p.m.

i' THE CENTRAL POST > ,

^ W E BUY-SELLTRADE NEW &
USED SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

PLflvrrflQfiin

I*®

SPORTS
Franklin Town Cepter, Rt. 27

Brunswick Shopping Center
Militown Rd., North Brunswick
908-846-3242

397 Rldije Road
Dayton, N J. 08810
908-329-9214

The Ccniral Post (USPS 557-660) is publLth^d
cvefv Thursday by The Princeton Packet
Wiifierspoon S ire d , Princeton, N J . 0 8 ^ 2 .
Periodicals postage paid at Dayton, N.J. 0R81O antJ at
additional mailing ofnee. Pusima.sier: send address,
changes to Tbe Ccniral Post, P.O. Box 309, Dayton,
N J. 08810.
,
,
Moil Subscription Rotes
One year, $32. Higher rales for outnif-county
available on request.
►
.
All advertising published in The Central PusQis
subject to the applicable rate card, copies of which^re
available from the advertising department. The;'P6st
reserves the right not (o'accept an advertiser’s ojtJer.
Only publication of an adveiiiscment shall constifuie
final acceptance.
.
,*1,:

FALL SEMESTER BEGINS SEPTEMBER 3
REGISTER NOW THROUGH AUGUST 29

Trust Only a
Packet Publications
Newspaper To Get The
Responses You Need!
A d v e r t is e i n O u r C la s s ifie d s

609 924-3250
-

D O N 'T W AIT
G et yo u r choice
o f c la sse s
• More than 70
programs of Study

• Transfer opportunities
P
• Career preparation

Register:
Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, 8 a.m; to 12 noon

Office o f the R egistrar

(9 0 8 ) 9 0 6 -2 5 2 3

midd esex

CCXINTYCOiEGE
Whatever course in lifeyou choose.

y

EDISON• NEWBRUNSWICK• PERTHAMBOY
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of spirituality and sports

;Jewish Historical Society
itours studios of Segal, Bibel
By Keith Ingersoll
Staff Writer

render what I think the stories are
about. I find them contradictory, con-;
Even many years after he first' -fusing. I try to make the .sculptures
; came into contact with the late tfc- about my owii .shock.”
One of tho.se sculptures involved
. Iclaimed wood sculpter and South
IBrunswick resident Leon Bibel, the Biblical characters Adam and Eve
JCranbury resident Ben Zamost still and their subsequent expulsion from
the Garden of Eden.
I gets tongue-tied speaking about him.
“Everyone recognizes Adam and
I •, Who knew what lurked right outEve and their expulsion from para
lifde hi.s own door, he says.
“I was the owner of New York dise,” Mr. Segal said. “(The .sculp
dumber oyer in New Brunswick for tures) are my own reaction — I
jinany, many years,” Mr. Zamost .said struck on a method to strike on basic
.Recently on a tour of Mr. Bibel’s Stu reality. I know it might be what is
d io ’s in South Brunswick. “I just had . normally regarded as.art, but it’s im
d p idea he was doing this. I knew he portant.”
What might be considered “nor
Iwould come in and buy 2-by-4s — he
mal”
art, said Mr. Segal, is a tenden
! \iyould sometimes come in and buy
cy towards the ab.stract, but the sculp
! almost 100 2-by-4s.’’
' He stops — as if in shock — and ture — depicting Adam and Eve’s
resumes .speaking almo.st as plainly expulsion with a wall of flames be
hind them — is a reaction against
: as Mr. Bibel was talented.
that.
,
,
! ; “I just had no idea.”
“My teachers said the role was to
; . That might not be exactly what
; the Jewish Historical Society of Gen make art more abstract,” he said. “I
i t a l Jersey wanted to hear Tuesday disagreed with the idea of art being
ffor a man as famous as Mr. Bibel, but abstract. Our experience being alive
‘it certainly came close enough to in thi.'. world is too marvelous.
“(Pablo) Picasso refu.sed to make
I'capturing the .sentiment and ahiaze,;^ent expressed by' the many who an abstraction and for that he’s my
hero.”
.
loured Mr. Bibel’s studios.
Another
of his sculptures'— perThe cultutal tour — sponsored by
Society — also included a stop' ' haps his most famous ^ W a s akso a
r^Sirlier in the day at the home and stu- reaction against that which he felt
.;|||os Of famed artist Geprge Segal, was too easily accepted: “In Memory
isS^o is akso a South Brunswick resi- of Kent slate,”
. The sculpture was commissioned
■'ddt.
',
, . Part of the .Jewish experience in by Kent State University in Kent,
central New Jersey, according it Ed .Ohio after a 1970 confrontt^ion be
ith Niemark, president of the Society, tween National Guardsman and stu
involves understanding the hi.stories dents protesting the Vietnani War left
of men like Mr. Bibel and Mr. Segal four person dead.
“I got commissioned to, do. a
— bo?h of whom relocated to South
sculpture
on Kent State,” Mr. Segal
Brunswick after growing up in other
said, “The only thing wa.s that I had
regions of the country.
“During the early part of the 20th to go to the site and talk to people in
century,” Dr. Niemark said, “there volved with the trajedy.”
Mr. Segal said he remertibered
was a lot of immigration to central
one
particular incident that took place
New Jersey. -You hear that a lot of
. people — e.specially Jews —^ came after he took a decidedly unothodox
from the Lower East side of New approach.to the project.
“After talking , to all the official
York City to get away from things
like crowded conditions and so forth. people, I went to a local diner and
“A lot of tho.se people headed out ended up talking to a guy there about
to central New Jersey and became the shooting. He got mad and said
farmers. They moved out here for a .things like, ‘More of those.kids de
served to die!’. In other words, they
better life.”
' That farm life ties in very specifi should have marched off blindly (to
cally. In the ca.se of Mr. Segal, for in- Vietnam).”
.stance, his father bought and owned a ■ , His final sculpture —r painted in
chicken farm after moving out to black — ended up pc^tfaying a .scene
South Brunswick when Mr. Segal between the Biblical characters Abra
ham and Issac in modern dress —
was only 14.
In addition, the studios of both and was subsequently rejected by the
men are housed in converted chicken university not once, but twice.
, “When that old fellow slammed
hou.ses on their property.
■“The chicken farm industry fos his fist on the table of the diner, I
tered a lot of great artists out here in thought of Abraham instantly,” Mr.
Segal said.
‘
'
,
New Jersey,”.Dr. Niemark said.
“The president of Kent State
“There were just a great many
farm communities out here. Now ended up sending off an English pro
what’s happening is that these farms fessor asking me, to junk the sculp
are dissapearing. There’s enormous ture and make a sculpture depicting a
change, and what sad is that young, . man holding a rifle with a. nude girlpeople don’t know what came before putting a flower in the barrel. I would
have been a wet-behind-the-ears hip
them.”
It’s for that reason also, said So pie (had Lgone along with that). I
ciety member Helene Handaly while don’t think that way.”
A bronze copy of the sculpture is:
at Mr.-Segal’s studio, that the group
promotes tours to the studios of both on the Princeton University campus,
While the works of both men tie
• men.
“We do a. lot of these tour.s”’ she in elements of both the Bible, and the
said, “especially because Mr. Segal is- Jewish experience, the, work of Mr.
Bibel
who died in March 1995
Jewish and he’s well known.”
Mr. Segal — who led approxi after suffering a heart attack ^— dif
mately 25 Society members through fers in its overwhelming use of wood.
his South Brunswick studio — touch
According to his wife Neysa, Mr.
ed on many topics throughout the Bibel wa.S'not always a wood sculpt
hoiir tour, not the least of them in er. Born in 1913 in San Francisco,
volving his experiences and.expectai- Mr. Bibel trained at the California
tions as a world-reknowned artist.
School of Fine Arts as a painter be
Much of his work touches on fore getting his start in the I930’s in
Biblical themes, and Mr. Segal said the Works Progress Administration.
that’s no mistake.
The program —- started by Presi
“I have done sculptures on the dent Franklin Roosevelt in 1933 —
Old Testament,” he Said, “and they was a federal art program designed to

;

Important
Community
Education

3BAGltTO-SGHOOL
^
SALE

ao% to 50%
i savings
• • Fun Kids' Fashions' and Basics
; • Sophisticated WomdU’s Fashions
- • Workout-Wear & Sportswear

Staff photos by John Keafiiig

Left, George Segal with some works of art; above, a jack, king
and queen of hearts, carved by the late Leon Bibel. ' ’

KIDS OM STAGE^^
C A ST

JF O R M I N G

O L IV E R r
help artists caught in'the web of the
Depression and employed 4;000. Mr.
Bibel later moved to New Jersey with
his wife in 1941. After working as a
carpenter for a number of years, he
began experimenting with wood as a
medium for his art.
The construction of many of his
sculptures, according to his wife,-was
a painstaking and careful process in
volving, many man hours — arid
many supplies.
“He had sketchbooks,” Ms. Bibel
said,“ He would make them (sketch
es) inch-by-inch to go with each cre
ation. He also had tool.s—little hand
saws. The last thing he bought was a
tool to round off the edges of many
of some of the wood pieces — to
sand off their edges.”
One of his most famous pieces,
however, is one well-known to many
local residents: the Torah Ark at
Congregation B’nai Tikvah in North
Brunswick;
‘,‘It takes up'a whole wall, as far-

as I know,” said Ms. Handaly. “ That
was one of hi.s last big commissioned
works as far as I know.” '
According to Ms. Bibel, however,
his last .sculpture currently remains
uncompleted.
“His last big job is still in our ceL
lar,” she said. “He was making a
clock entitled ‘Time is mnning’ that
was in the process of being finished.”
Perhaps one of the hallmarks of
Mr. Bibei’s talent was' the wide de
gree of different topics hi.s w^od
.sculptures addressed — .from sports
to religion.
“ He loved sports — he u.sed toi
watch the Mets and supposedly he*
did a lot of his work during-commercial breaks when the Mets played on
television,” said one of Mr. Bibel’s
granddaughters, Amy Gater, „l6, a na
tive of London, England.
Added iS/l.s. Bibel about her hus
band: “He was a great man, a. very
pleasant man. He wasn’t a boaster —
just a nice man.”

" CALL FOR REGISTRATION.INFORMATION
(908) 985-3084 OR (908) 25V-7258

Pre Schoolers 2Vz - 5 yrs.
YMCA
Swim L esson s
A rts & C rafts
M usic '& Songs
S a tu rd a y Club

I

R e g is te r N o w !

H o uts; M o tv .-Thurs. 1 0 - 7 p m , Fri; 1 2 - 5 p m ,
' '* '5 6 1 . 1 0 - l p m

J 1709 State Hwy. 27. ,
Sbmerset/North Brunswick
908-937-9201 /
,

(a ls o o H Rt. 18 in East B iu n s w tc k )

9 0 8 -3 2 9 -1 1 5 0

MAKE SURE YOUR CAR IS ^
READY FOR SUMMER!

I

AIR CONDITIONING
i
SERVICE

I
i

F O R A L L Y O U R A U T O M O T IV E
^

I

A IR C O N D IT IO N IN G

,

W E M E E T ALL N EW

r

I

’■Fine Quality Home Furnishings A t Substantial Savings’
• Dining, Bedroom, Occasional • Carpeting & Area Rugs
• Custom Upholstery • Lamps & Prints • Leather Furniture
HUNDREDS OF MANUFACTURERS

E .P .A .

I

A u to

■EP
I

N EED S.

E N V I R O N M E N T A L R E G U L A T I0 N S

I

f

R e p a ir

EDISON GENERATOR
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

f

In Dayton I

( 9 0 8 ) 3 2 9 -6 3 0 0
2276 U.S. Highway 130 Dayton, NJ 08810
(Across from Dayton Ford near Fresh Pond Rd.)

f

Shop & Comparefor Quality^Price. & Service
12-14 M ain S treet (Route 27) • j ^ g s t o n , N J
Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Thurs. 10-8, Sat 10-5, Sun. 12-4

I

(609)924-0147

Help For Chronic In so m n ia
The Program for Insornnia frotn the Mind/Body Meclical Iristitiite
a t St. Peter's is designed to help patients with chronic insomnia fall
asleep faster, stay asleep throughout the night, and awaken feeling
refreshed. Based on the latest research on sleep and insomnia, we
teach you cognitive restructuring techniques, sleep hygiene and.sleep
scheduling techniques, and reconditioning and relaxation techniques.

You will learn behavioral techniques th at can significantly improve
sleep and are safer and more effective than
L e a r n t o im p r o v e y o u r s le e p .
sleeping pills for chronic insomnia. Exercise and
nutrition are integrated into a total plan that will increase your sense
o f control over sleep and improve-moods and daytime functioning. A
physician's referral is required.

l ^ e n : September 12 through November 21 (seven weeks; meeting
weekly for three weeks, then every other week:)
6:30 PM - 8:30 PM

^ our entire stock thru 9/30/96 |
^ ^ ( n b t to be used with other c o u p o n s )^ j

1
1

C om puters
M essy P lay
Soccer
D ance

F A fv B W Y M C A

D a n c e S h e e t a n d C lo th in g

10% OFF

•j

^ S o u th
B ru n s w ic k

The P rogram for in so m n ia
il^ r in g in this aid an<J receive ^

N O WI

W h e r e : Sister Marie de Pazzi Conference Center
,
a t St. Peter's Medical Center.
Call (908) 937-6051 for more information.
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POLICE BLOTTER
Deborah L, Glover, 39, of Prince
ton was charged with disorderly con
duct at 7:17 p.ni: Friday after an inci
dent at a Kingston Terrace residence.
Police stiid Ms. Glover refused to
leave the residence after a dispute,,
was uncooperative with questioning
and used profanity. She was arrested
after slamming a ,door at officers at
the scene. She was released into the
custody of a friend.

South
B runsw ick

I^ S w im L e s s o n s
P

Soccer L eague

0

B a s k e tb a ll L e a g u e

^

In -L in e H o c k e y

H K a ra te

!e? N

1 -1 2 y rs.

b l_ 0

’ 3 -5 y rs .
4 -9 y rs.

'. ^ ^,

; 7 -1 5 y rs.
’ 7 & up

M

M

R

a traffic stop on> Beekman {load, po
lice said.
,
Mr. Shuler was stopped after alle
gedly failing to slow in a jughandlewhile exiting Route 1 and for failure
to yield. He was also charged with
driving with a suspended license. He
was lodged at the Middlesex County
Adult Correction Center in lieu of
$500 bail.

,

Victor Bilu, 30, of Kendall Park
was charged with driving while in
toxicated atl 11:09 p.m. Saturday
after a traffic stop on Georges Road.
Police said Mr. Bilu was stopped
after allegetily driving without head
lights, swerving, and driving on the
shoulder. He was released to a family
member.
5k *
Moses Barnes, 31, and Tonya
Barnes, 32, of Wynnewood, Pa.,
were charged With possession of mar
Troy L. Shuler, 28, of Kendall ijuana and drug paraphernalia after a
Park was charged with driving while traffic stop at 12:2Ci a.m. Sunday on
intoxicated at 4:25 a.m. Monday after Route 1 South near College Road.

Stephen Smith, 27, of Kendall
Park and Nicholas Veltre,, 18, of
. Monmouth Junction were charged
with disorderly conduct at 12:19 a.m.
' Saturday after an incident in front of
a Stillwell Road residence. , •
Pplice said Mr. Smith and Mr.
Veltre were allegedly engaged in
fighting in front of the residence.
Both were relea.sed on their own re
cognizance. ;
-

Police .said a car driven by Mr.
Barnes was stopped after he was ob
served drifting in the lanes and driv
ing at an extremely slow rate - of
speed. Both Mr. and Ms. Barites were
charged with possession of marijuana
under 50 grams and possession of
driig paraphernalia. They were re
leased on their own recognizance.
" H • •r
.'ll ■,
Monmouth Junction, firefighters
were called to a fire alarm at a Nich
olas Court warehouse at 10:56 a.m.;
Aug. ’T4. Upon arrival, there was
some smoke in the office area. Fur
ther investigation showed a burned
"out motor in an air handler above the
cafeteria. There were no injuries and
damage was confined to the motor.
Jamesburg. fire crews also re
sponded along with the South Bruns
wick police and fire safety bureau. '
'
*
The driver’s side window of a
1990 Nissan Maxima was reported
broken at Auto Sound on Route 27 in
Franklin Park at 12:17 a.m. Monday,
police said. The car’s trunk was also
found open, but no items were report
ed missing.,

The end of-the surnmer seoson i:

Three cars were reported to have
•their right-side,, vent windows broken

quickly opproachmg. but Anthony &
Sylvan Pools is offering spectacular

sometime between Friday night and
Saturday morning at Jhe Red Roof
~Inn on Route 1, police said.
Items were reported stolen from
two of the cars. A flip phone and
three, compact discs, valued a
combined $240, and $100 cash were
reported missing’from a 1995 Toyota
Landcruiser. A Sony Walkman val
ued at $50 and insurance card were
reported stolen from a 1995 Toyota
Camry. No items were reported miss
ing from a 1990 Pontiac.
V
* ■
A 1993 Jaguar was reported sto,len from Brad Benson Jaguar on
Route 1 in ’ Monmouth Junction
sometime between Friday and Mon
day, police said. The vehicle was r e - '
covered undamaged in New York
City.
•:
David J. Gaprio, 40, of James- ‘
burg was purged with assaulting a
police officer and resisting arrest
Aug. 14 after an incident at a David
Court residence, police said.
Mr. Caprio allegedly struggled
with an pfficer while trying to flee
the scene of a dispute: He also was .
charged with possession of marijuana
under 50 grams and drug parapherna
lia. He was released on his own re
cognizance.

prices and payment plans. Anthony

CRIME PREVENT80N TIP

& Sylvan is the nation s largest poo!
builder, and every pool has 100
'ye a rs experience b u ilt in. Choose
from our wjde selection of designs
and options, or custom create the
pool of your dreams at d price you
can afford.

Still in M ercer Mall-

100% F i n a n c i n g O.A.C.
W here Atnerica Swims'

Call FOR Your Free Dream Catalog
OR Visit O ne of O ur Design Centers Today!

•GREEN BROOK, NJ ......10 Highway 22 West, Greenbrook Commons ........(908) 752-0880
•FAIRFIELD, NJ,.....;................................. 420 Route 46 :...:.................... ...!..(20]) 227-5850
•FREEHOLD, N J ............ ...... ...,.i,.....350 Highway 9 North.
..........•.•.(908) 536-1010
PRINCETON, N J........................Montgomery Shopping C enter........ ...........(609) 921-7148
•Pool on Display

, http://www.anthony.sylvan.com

7 DAYS A WEEK

RENOVATIONS SPEGIAtlSTS/T-800 -880^7319

See
Movie Reviews
InTime Off or
on the Web @
http://
www.pacpub.
com/cultural/

B ring
■ All your
^ Only 12 sto r es aw ay from
Back-to-Darice
th is a d to
needs a rc ;
o u r NEW STORE
our old store.
■ hyre,School
featurini; Items
fro m n o w th ro u g h
, rurdartceis,f>yninasl5&'
S ep t. 10, 1996 a n d
.skaters from Bloch, Coast,
Major Motion, Baryshnikov, Camba,
re c e iv e a
| f\0 /
. Kcpcilo, Body Wra|ipers &
d is c o u n t
l U / O
NJ’s LARGEST selection
o n y o u r e n tire
• of danceivcar on
p u r c h a s e n o t v a lid
display from
U.S. Rt. 1 - P rovince Line Rd.
w ith o t h e r
•
C a p e z io .
’ Law renceville, NJ 08648
d is c o u n ts

MERCER MALL
152-1440

Business Hours: M,T,W, & Sat, 10-6
3ay
Tliurs, & Fri. 10-8 • Sun. 12-4 • Closed Sundays in .August^* Closed Labor Day

I

Bound Brook
BROOK THEATRE
' (9(jS-4()9-9665): Trainspotting (R)
Fri. 9:45; Sal.-Sun. ^3:15, 9:45; Mon.L.
Tluirs. 9:30. Purple Noon (PG-13)
Fri..‘5:IO,7:.'tO;Sat.-Snn. 1,5:10,
7:30; Mon.-Thurs. 7lI5.
BRIDGEWATER COMMONS
(908-725-20()5); Call ihealcr for ,
’movies and tlme,s. .
- —Y,

Flemlngton
TRI-GOUNTY THE.ATERSc' i n e m

A

plaza

(908-782-2777): Tin Cup (R) Fri.-.
Sal., Tucs. 2:.'f0,'7, 9:40; Sun.-Mon.',
Wed.-Thurs. 2:30, 8; 15. Indepen
dence Day (PC-13) Fri.-Thurs. 2:15,
S. The Fan (R ) Fri.-Sal., Tucs. 7:30,
9;50; Sun;-Mon., Wed.-Thur.s. 7:15,
9:25. Matilda (PC) Fri.-Thurs. 2, 4.
.lack (PC-13) Fri.-Thurs. 2, 4:15,
7:10, 9:30. A Very Brady Sequel
(PC-l.’v) Fri.-Thurs. 2:15,'4:15, 7:05,
9:0.s. She's The One (R ) Fri.-Thurs.
2, 4, 7:15, 9:13.

Lawrence
GENERAL CINEMA’S
MERCER MALL
(609-452-2868); She’s the One (R)
Fri.-Thurs. 1,3:10, 5;l5, 7:20, 9:50.
Foxfire (R) Fri.-Thurs. 2, 4:30, 7:10,;
9:40. Emma (PC) Fri.-Thurs. 1:45,
4:15, 6:50, 9:20. Jack (PC-13) Fri.Thurs. 1:30, 4, 7, 9:30. Bordello of
Blood (R ) Fri.-Thurs. 2; 15, 4:45, ’
7:30, 10. Courage Under Fire (R)
Fri.-Tluirs. 1:10, 3:45, 6:40, 9:10.'
Kansa.s City (R) Fri.-Thurs. 3:30,
6:.7(), 9. Willy Wonka (G) 1:20.E
AMC QUAKER BRIDGE MALL
THEATRES
(609-799-9331) The Fan (R) p;ri.Sal, 1:.30, (5), 7:.30, 10; Sun.-Thurs.
1:30, (5). 7:30, 9:50. House Arrest
(PC) Fri.-Thurs. 1:40; (5:10). Chain
Reaction (PG-13) Fri,-Sal. 10; Sun.Tluirs. 7:30,'9:40. Carpool (PC) Fri.Sat. 1:50, (5:20), 7:50, 10:10; Sun.Thurs. 1:50, (5:20), 7:40, 9:40. Solo
(PG-13) Fri.-Sai, 2, (5:30), 8, 40:10;
Suii.-Tluirs. 2, (5:30). 7:50, 9;50.

Montgomery
MONTGOMERY CINEM.A
(609-924-7444); She’s the One (R)
Fri.-Thurs. 2, 4:30, 7, 9:15. Tin Cup
(R) Fri.-Thurs. 1,3:45, 6:.30, 9:15.
Emma (PC) Fri.-Thurs. 1:30, 4:15, 7,
9:25. .A l ime to Kill (R) Fri.-Thurs.
2. 5, 8. The Fan (R) Fri.-Thurs, 2',
4-.30,-7:10. 9:.L5, .fack (PC-1.3) Fri.Tiuirs. 1:45. 4:15, 7, 9:25.

Princeton
PRINCETON GARDEN THEAIRE
(6119-683-7595): .A Very Brady
.Setpiel (PG-13) Fri. 7, 9:15; Sat.Siin, 1. 3, 5, 7, 9:15; .Moa.-Thurs. 7,
9. .She’s the One (PG-13),Fri. 7:15,

9:30; Sal.-Sun. 1, 3, 5, 7:15, 9:30;
Mon.-Thurs. 7, 9.

.

MICA&ACRYLICFURNITURE

The Lewis &hool of Princeton

from:

Wrightstown

o

«

• I W Bullnose
• 3" Bullnose
• Front Waterfall .
• Radius'& Clip Corners

We Saecialize in:

DELIVERY & SETUP!
Towne Pointe Center
3 5 7 Rt. 9 South, M analapan

parah'B
,wioa-;

be..a new and

Will this year provide a resolution o f learning problems anda turnaround in your child's achievement and confidence?
ik The diagnosis of a "Learning Disability” can be daunting but students
need not feel hopeless and angry for want of educational tools. Families '
don’t have to endure the hardships learning problems can cause. Students ,
CANovercome scholastic weaknesses, build acadernic strengths and learn to ‘
develop the best in themselves.
ll The Lewis School and Diagnostic Cjjnic have developed an advanced,
integrated system of education that replaces rote learning and memorization
with Mum-SENSORYPROCESSESANDSTRATEGIES that engage tlic many senses of the ^
brain in the learning experience.

• Leather & rabiic Sectionals
• Custom Entertainment Centers ■
•. Lacquer & Slone Furniture
•Dining Rooms
• Remote Wall Units
• Comiiuter Work Areas
• Bars (
• Designers on Staff
• Acrylic Remote Wail
'

West Windsor

HANOVER TWIN CINEMA
(609-723-6897); The Fan (R ) Fri. 2,
7:15, 9:45; Sak 1:45, 4; 7:15, 9:45;
■Sun. 1:45, 4, 8; Mon.-Thurs. 2, 8.
House Arrest (PC) Fri. 2:15, 7; Sat.Sun. I, 3:30, 7. Mon.-Thurs. 2:15, 7.
Escape From L.A. Fri.-Thurs. 9:15.

Is il /o u r hope that each school year
b e tte r beginning for your child? • ■

Area’s Largest Selection Of
Natuzzi Leather Sectionals & Sofas

South Brunswick

UA MOVIES AT MARKETFAIR
(6G9-520-8700): The, Island of* Dr.
Moreau (PG-i.3) Fri.-Sat. 12, 2:30,
4:50, 7:20, 9:40, 12 a.m.; Sun.-Thurs.
12, 2:-'10, 4:50, 7:20, 9:40. A Very'
Brady Sequel (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. l'2:40,
3:1.5, 5:45, 8, 10:15, 12:.50 a.m.; Sun.Thurs. 12:40, 3:15, 5:45, 8, 10:15. Tin
Cujj (R ) Fri.-Thurs. 1:30, 4:30, 7:30,
10:30. Alaska (PC) Fri.-Thurs. 12,
2:45, 5:15. Escape From L.A. Fri.
1:50, 4:30, 7:50, 10:20, 12:30; Sun.Thurs. 1:50, 4:30, 7:50, 10:20. Matilda
(PC) Fri.-Thurs. 12:20, 2:40, 5, 7:30.
Trainspotting (R) Fri.-Sat. 9:50, 12
ihm.; Sun. 9:50. A Time to Kill (R)
Fri. 12:10, 1:40, 3:.30, 5, 7, 8:30, 10:10,
11;50; Sal. 12;! 0, 1:40, 3:30, 5, 7, 8:30, 10:10, 11:50; Sun. 12:10, 1:40,
3:30, 5, 7, 8:.30, 10:!0; Mon.-Thurs.
12, 1:30, 3:30, 5, 7, 8:30, 10:10. Bogus
Sal. 8. Phenomenon (PC) Fri.-Thurs.
7:40, 10:30, Independence Day (PG13) 12:30, 4, 7:10, 10:30.-

Experienced and committed players
wanted for team§ in the Garden
State Soccer League; games are
S u n d a y m o rn in g s b e g in n in g
mid-September; club benefits; social
events and morel
Call Rich anytime at 609-655-4567
for practice schedule and
club information; leave
message;

MANUFACTURERS & DESIGNERS OF

Many Styles to Choose

KENDALL PARK CINEMAS
(908-422-2444): She’s the One (R)
Fri.-Thurs. 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45.
A Very Brady Sequel (PG-13) Fri.Thurs. 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15, 9:15. l.slan d d f Dr. Moreau (PG-lSl Fri.Ttiurs. .1;30, 3:30, 5:30, I M , 9:30.
The Fan (R) Fri.-Thurs. 2:15, 4:50,
7:15, 9:30. A Time to Kill (R) Fri.-Sai.
5:55, 8:45; Sun,-Thurs. 5, 8. Matilda
(PC) Fri.-Sal. 1:30, 3,:30; Sun.-Thurs.
1,3. Tin Cup (R) Fri.-Thurs. 2, 4:30,
7. 9:30. Jack (PG-13) Fri.-Thurs. 1:30,'
4:30,7,9:15.

CRANBURY
SOCCER CLUB

WE PAY T O
CLEAN C O N TEN TS
O U T OF YO UR
H Q M E , GARAGE,
BARN&
BUSINESS

609-758-3516

W E S P E C IA L IZ E IN CHILDREN, TEEN AND AD U LT B E D R O O M S

Movies and times are valid from Aiig; 23 through Aug. 29, Because of
possible schddulc changes, ii is wise^to call the Iheatcr before leaving home.

The following safety tip is presented by the South Brunswick Police Del-'
partment Crime Prevention Bureau.
S.ubject: Preventing purse snatching
1. Reduce the risk. Transfer valuables to inner coat pockets or other safe
places. Carry only the cash that you will need.
2. Don’t fight for your purse. Should a would-be snatcher attempt to take
your pocketbook, let him have it. It is not worth getting hurt over!
3. Don’t dangle your p o c k e tb o o k k e e p it close to your body.
4. Keep your house keys and car keys separate from your purse.
Therefore, if your purse gets stolen, you will not have to worry about the thief
having access to your home and car. ' .
;
5. Do not leave your pocketbook unattended, even for a short tim e.,
j 6. Record the number of all yoiir credit cards and keep them in a safe
place, separate from the cards.
(
.
'.
7. As always, avoid high-crime areas and stay in well-lighted public
.areas.
,

908 -5 3 6 -0 7 4 0

ik WEUNDERSTANDOURSTUDENTS' STRUGGLES, NOTASDISADIUTIESBUTASDIFFERENCES; tile , )
expression of remarkable and diverse capacities of human thinking and;
l
perception.
il
“'
.
*•'’
# It was for promising students of all ages and for their need to repair
|j
academic weaknesses, explore aptitudes, develop self-esteem and personal I;
reliance, that The Lewis School was created.

For Testing Information (S' Fall/tSpring Stuedy Applications !
Call The Lewis School •'53 Bayard Lane • (609)924-8120 i

A a MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
OPEN 7 DAYS; Mon., Tues., Sat. 10 -6; Wed., Thuts.. Fit. 10-9: Sun. 12-B

A,Private, Non-Profit. Non-Scctaritm. Co-Cducalional Organization
Mcpibcr o f The National Orton Dyslcwa & x ic ly Since 1974
Kducatora and Advocalca for Learning Different Pereona

CCN TEC STAGE f

• NO DOWN p a y m e n t

DANCE AND TtlEATDC SCTICCL T

• NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS

21 Years Serving C entraLN ew Jersey

• NO INTEREST PAYM ENTS*

Our Students 8c Alumni have appeared this
sedson on Broadway & in National &
, International tours of:
t

*

T

A

D

U

G

f

1

T

ssj

L E S A tlS C D A C L C S !

CA.TS!

gU

YS>

THE ROAD TO BROADV^AY STARTS HERE!
C la s s e s in. JAZZ, TAP, CLASSICAL BALLET, MODERN,
LYRICAL JAZZ, HIP H pP , ACTING AND VOCAL SESSIONS

• NO INTEREST ACCRUED*

UNTIL JANUARY

That's right, 16 months - No Accumulating Interest, No Hidden;
Surprises. But.... Don’t Wait, This Is A Limited Time Offer. ;
No Minimum Purchase Amount - Purchase
Z
Any A MITSUBISHI Produ.ct; Color TV, Projection TV, VCR, Stered
Equipment, Surround Sound Systems.
«
SUPER BUY ON THIS 4 HEAD VCR.

A g e s 3 th ru A d u lt • B e g in n e r th ru A d v a n c e d L e v e l • P r o fe s s io n a l F a c u lty

Center Stage CATS Teen Dancers are^
1996 National'Dance Champions
Visit o u r
DANCEWEAR
BOUTIQUE

located within
Center Stage
Studios.CAPEZIO CENTER

SHOES • TIGHTS
LEOTARDS
DA NC E
ACCESSORIES

1709 R1. 27
33 McGuire St,
600 Campus Dr.
(by Hidden Lakes) (opposite Romodo)
(off Rt. 520)
Somerset/
Eost Bruns,wick
Morgonville
N. Brunsv/ick
908-247-1001
.
908-972-1116
908-246-0878
17 Division St. Sormervilie • 908-526-6112

1 9 9 8 !^

(Qualified Credit Customers)

PRICE REDUCED
N a «a i

riO l/lr.

' This model packs Hi-Fi ste re o /
sound in a small package;
;
’ Fully featured multi-brand
;
remote
;;
• Multi-lingual Viewpoint II
I
menu, system • Child Lock
(
4 head system • HSU420
;

M IT S U B IS H I :

was ®349

t h e b ig s c r e e n c o m p a n y

- . ’

Anri you don’t need one p e n n y 'tilJ an . 9 8 .*
•For qualified credit customers; credit approval requited. This is not like other financing prograiYis
that are accruing interest (rom purchase Oaie ■ mis program does not accrue any Interest during
the promotional period thru 1 / 1 / 9 8 . No down payment or monthly payments are required til
1 / 1 / 9 8 . Interest begins on any remaining balance at teg. APR 20.8% , (may vary), min. monmiy
finance charge is '.5 0 '.

ROUTE l ’( NORTH) at Bakers Basin Franklin Corner Rd.
• FRO M PA via Rl 1 • 6 mi N. of Toll Booth
* Ffom R l 95,'?95 Exit Rt 1 S o u t h m i
* Locaied
mi South u> O uakertyxl9e M ali

UtWRENCEVILLE. NJ 08648
6 0 6 6 8 2 .1 4 4 4

Open
M o n -F ri.

9am.9pm

sail

Sun )lam -5pm
J1500 INST AWT CREDIT
TO Q U A LIFIE D BUYERS
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Glv!ng peace a charice

m O RESTCIW N

Kingston church joins Peace Pole Project
By Ken Weingartner
staff Writer
A couple of weeks ago, the Rev.
Byron Leasur6 never expected to be
hosting a delegation from Japan at
Kingston United Methodist Church
in a project promoting world peace.
On Tuesday- morning, though,
that is exactly what Rev: Leasurc and
■members of his congregation were
doing as they received a Peace Pole
from the World Peace Prayer Socie
ty. - ..
The society, founded in Japan in
1955 by philosopher Masahisa Goi,
works to: bring people together
around the world through its Peace
Pole Project. More than 100,000
poles — which read “May peace pre
vail on Earth” and “May peace be m
our homes and countries” — have
teen erected worldwide during the
past 15 years.
,:
The Rev. Leasure heard about the
Peace Pole Project through a friend
and thought the pole would be an ap
propriate symbol for the church.
“But it was the first of August at
the time, and that’^s a terrible time to
get a decision made because every
body is on vacation,” the Rev. Leas
ure said. “My friend called Danielle
Sato, who is the United States coordi
nator for the project, and she said
there was going to be a delegation
coming through Princeton and that
they could be here (Tuesday).
“They had (a Peace Pole) and we
could have it. It all worked out in
about two days. It all fell together,”
he said.
•'
Kingston United Methodist
Church received the pole, which was
donated by the World Peace Prayer
Society, as part.of a 45-minute cere
mony Tuesday attended by about 50
•people. During the .’celebration, card
board flags of 191 countries, from
Afghanistan to Zimbabwe, were dis
played as the congregation prayed tor
peace for each nation.
;
The Peace Pole will be erected
outside the church Oct. 6 during its
.10:30 a.m. worship service.
“It’s an incredible symbol of this
church community because we work
hard at being a safe place, a place
that’s peaceful,” said the Rev. Leas
ure, whose congregation numbers
about 150 active participants. “I think
it will be a powerful statement about
this church' community. We’ve tried
very hard to be a real .symbol of
peace.”
Stanley Katungwensi, a seminari
an from Uganda who has spent the
past year at Kingston United Method
ist, took part in Tuesday’s ceremony
at the Rev, Leasure’s request. Durtng
his remarks, Mr, Katungwensi spoke
in his native longue and then translat
ed his comments for the audience.
“I am very excited and happy to
be part of this peace movement,” Mr.
Katungwensi said. "We need peace
in all the world, starting with our
homes and communities. I think this
will play a big role in promoting
peace.”
'
A smiling Mr. Katungwensi car
ried, the Ugandan flag during the
Peace. Prayer Ceremony, The mo
ment delighted the congregation,
which broke into spontaneous ap
plause as he carried the flag.
“He’s deeply moved this church
community,” the Rev. Leasure .said.

C E llB R A T I O N
FLOOIIIVIODEL SALE
A t A ll t o e a t io n s N o w in P r o g r e s s

OVER $2,000,000 Inventory To Choose From

'

On All
OUTDOOR
PATIO FURNITURE

.4 5 % to 6 5 %

LANE WEATHERMASTER
& LLOYD FLANDERS
OUTDOOR WICKER . . .

CUSHIONS, PADS
& UMBRELLAS . .

OFF

OFF

• During piir Moorestown Grand Opening all stores
will reduce our already low prices on ALL outdoor
patio furniture floor models to make room for our new
1 9 9 7 fireplace & hearth products arriving dally,,

*549

SP iece Caribe Sling
Dining Group Includies:
4 8 " Rourid
Tempered Glass
Umbrella Dining Table
And .4 White Frame'
Stackable Navy Sling
Chairs.

• Incredible values and savings of at least 45% to 65%
off mfg. list on all outdoor patio furniture in s to c k ...
• Everything from famous brands like:
Woodard, Brown Jordan, Mallin, Grosflllex, Halcyon,.
Meadoweraft, Alllbert, Windsor Teak Wood & Cast
Aluihinum, Finkel, Suncoast, Telescope, Lloyd
Flanders & Lane Weathermaster.

Cannot be combined with
any other offer.

All Sales Final. Prior Sales Excluded, CANNOT b e ,
Combined With Any Other Offer.
■

P6TIO WORLD
1
FIREPLACE a HEARTHI
Above, Yutaka
Obayashi gives
the peace pole to
the Rev. Byron
Leasure. At right,
Shoichi Anabuki,
5, of Japan, holds
up a flag during
the Peace Prayer
ceremony at
Kingston United
Methodist
Church.

Patio Furniture • Wicker • Rattan • Mantels • Marble Hearths • Fireplaces ,
Woodburning & Gas Stoves • Gas Logs • Fireplace Inserts • Chimneys • Accessories
I;;.: V,«
*
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3303-C Rt. 1 South
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P a tio
W o r ld

V

(Across fro m Q u a k e r Bridge M all)

Law renceville, N.J.
(6 0 9 ) 951 -8 585

Village of Newtown Shopping Ctr.
2 8 4 4 S, Eagle Rd.
(Near Genuardi's)

New Storel
East Gate Square II
1 1 1 9 Nixon Drive

New tow n, PA
(2 1 5 ) 5 7 9 -2 0 2 2

M o o re s to w n , N.J.
( 6 0 9 ) 8 6 6 -1 3 0 0

HOURS: MON. THROUGH FRI, i0:00-8:0Q; SAT, & SUN. 10:00-5:00

“He’.s an incredible .story of faith and
trust. He ha.s a family and four kids in
Uganda that he hasn’t seen in two
years, and he has four other kids who
are orphans becau.se of AIDS that
he’s adopted.
“He just live.s this life of faith and
belief that things are going to >vork. I
wanted him to be here today because
he is clearly from a totally different
culture and has been a piece of this
church family.”
Since the beginning of the year,
more than 700 Peace Poles have been

erected in die United States and Can
ada. Clyde Sain, a resident of Hasbrouck Heights who lias-voluntcered
with the Peace Prayer Society for the
past 25 years, estimated there are
nearly lOQ poles in New Jersey, ,

T o M o v e

“There are many poles that previ
ously had been planted, and many
people have just planted them on
their own,” Mr. Sain Said. “The or
ganization decided a visual message
of ‘May peace prevail on Earth’
could be .seen by the whole world.”

W a k e Y o u U p

@

• 9 ^
■

OFF

SAVE AN ADDITIONAL 10% OFF
ALL IN-STOCK GAS LOGS & FIREPLACE
ACCESSORIES W ITH THIS A D

^ i- o /

.45% TO 5 5 %

. 5 0 % TO 6 5 %
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e re Fishing
Fot Anything Fishy!
iQl

o

RECIPES m t a l l TALES
■ SH O R T STO R IES
■ FISH PH O TO S

O

B POEMS

All entries will be in a drawing to
: f-

V iflN
4 T ickets
to th e
New Jersey

Find Them Advertised
In Our Real Estate Section.

A q u a r it^
Looking to sell y o u r house?
Call 60^-^24-3250 to a d vertise.
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Elaine Hoffman Greene ' died
Monday, Aug. 12 at home. She was

62.

•V

Music classes

1' -

Elaine Greene

>-

at W estm in ster C o n serv a to ry
| | i i v S O U T H B R U N S W IC K (Crossroads School)

* •

1

I

.T a k e t h e \ V e g t m i h e t e r a d v a n t a g e !
►

Music instruction for all ages anti stages of ability:
♦ Priviile lessons
.« ♦.,Grou|) classes
^ ♦ Early
al ly childhoocl
(i;
classes
( ^ > W inds
;* ♦ Trumpet

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Piano
Viol ill
Viola ■
Guitar
Voice

»t
♦ Composition class for
high,school students •-»
♦ Sight-singing class for
adults •

ALSO IN: Princefon/Mcrcerville/
Lavvrenceyille/Monlgoniery

•• ►

Forj.iJ catalog^call 908-940-6694.

Classes begin the week o f September 16.

j^ e s tm in s te r C o n se r v a to r y
The c(>rnnHinity nutsic school o f
W'eslwiiisler Choir CoHeij,c ( f Hider I nlrersily

!»••••••••••«
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Bom in New Brunswick, she
lived in Kendall Park before moving
to Highland Park 20 years ago.
Mrs. Greene was a 1955 graduate
of Douglass College, New Bmnswick. She was a member of the
Douglass College Alumni Associa
tion.
Mrs. Greene taught fourth grade
at Linwood School, North Bruns
wick, for many years.
She was a member of the High
land Park Conservative Temple and
Center, and was a member of the
temple’s sisterhood.
She was a "volunteer at Robert
Wood Johnson University Hospital,
New Brunswick, and was a member
of the hospital’s auxiliary.
Surviving are her husband, Da
vid; a son, Richard of Chicago; a
daughter, Sharon Komstein of Liv
ingston; her, mother, Clara Hoffman
of Somerset; a brother, Judge Barnett
Hoffman of Highland Park; three
‘grandchildren, two nephews and two
nieces.
Services were held Wednesday,
Aug. 14, at the Highland Park Con
servative Temple and Center. Burial

Services were held Thursday,
was at Van Liew Cemetery, Nonh
- Aug. 15, at the M.J. Murphy Funeral
Brunswick.
Arrangements were by Crabiel Home, Monmouth Junction, followed
Parkwest Funeral Chapel, New by a Mass of Christian Burial at St.
Augustine of Canterbury R.C.
Bnmswick.
■
' ■,
Memorial contributions may be Church, Kendall Park. Entombment
made to the Visiting Nurses Associa- was a Hollywood .Memorial Park,
,tion of New Jersey, 1915 Old Union.,
Memorial , donations' may, be
Georges Road, North Brunswick,
made to the National Multiple Scle
N.J.08902.
rosis Society Research and Medical
Programs, 733 Third Ave., New
Paul LenzI
York, N.X4b017.
li,
Paul H. Lenzi died Sunday, Aug.
11 at the Franklin Convalescent Cen
Andreas Gruber
ter, Franklin. He was 85.
Andreas M. Gruber died Sunday,
Bom in Buccino, Italy, Mrl Lenzi
lived in Feehold before moving to Aug. 11, at The'Medical Center gtKendall Park seven years ago. Mr. Princeton. He was 88.
Bom in New York City, he
Lenzi owned Lenzi Brothers Grocry
and Deli, Newark.
'
,
moved to Deans in 1948.
Before retiring in 1969, he owned
He “was a member of the 101st
Calvary Group, known as the Elite Gmber Poultry Farm in South BmnsEssex Group'He was a member of the wick.
He was a member of the GofBen
National Multiple. Sclerosis Society
and was named its Father of the Year Age Club,' the South Bmnswick Sen
ior Citizens, and the South Bmnsin 1960.
;
’^
He was a former band leader and wiefc Republican Club.
His wife, Sarah, died in 1985.
musician. *
‘
Surviving are son, Andre Wm
A son, Thomas P.; dierl in 1987.
Surviving are his wife, Edith De- Cmber of Dayton; two grandchil
tore Lenzi; a son, Paul F. of Kendall dren, Michael of Monmouth Junc
Park; a daughter, Geraldine C La- tion, and Kristin Bilal of Plainsboro;
Motta of Bedford, N.Y.; nine grand and four great-grandchildren.
Services were held Wednesday,
children; and eight great-grandchil
Aug. 14, at the M J. Murphy Funeral
dren.

Home, Monmouth Junction. Burial
was at Trinity All Saints Cemetery,
Princeton.

Margaret Hpwlin
Margaret M. Cassino Howlin
died Friday, Aug. 16, at Sf. Peter’s
Medical Center, New Brunswick.
She was 72.
She was bom in New Btunswick
and lived there until moving to North
Brunswick 41 years ago.
She was employed by the Mid
dlesex County Prosecutor’s Office
for 20 years, for 13 6f those years as
a grandjury clerk, retiring in 1985.
She was a communicant of Sa
cred Heart R.C. Church, New Bruns
wick.
She wqas a member of the North
Brunswick Senior Citizens and
American Association of Retired Per
sons,
Her husband, Thomas, died in
1990.
Surviving are two sons, James V.
of Somerset, and Thomas P. Jr. of
Lopatcong; two daughters, Patricia
Kohlhepp of Doylestown, Pa„ and
Kathleen Mangino of New Bmns-.
wick; a brother, James Cassino of
Milltown; a sister, Marie Witt of
Milltown; and seven grandchildren.
Services were held Monday, Aug.
19, at the Gleason Funeral Home,
Somerset; followed by a funeral
Mass at Sacred Heart Church. Burial
was at St. Peter’s Cemetery.

Mariann Dllorlo
British Classics Entertainm ent U nit SALE $2499 reg. $2899

Mariann Dilorio died Saturday,
Aug. 17, at he son’s home. She was
83..
She was bom in The Bronx,
N.Y.,,and lived most of her life in
Rahwaybefore moving to Kendall
Park.
I
She was a homemaker.
She was a member of St. Mary's
R.C. Church, Rahway.
Her husband, Rosario, died in
1977. ■
Surviving are two sons, George
of Kendall Park, and Mario of Port
Reading; two daughters. Rose Marie
Johnson of Kendall Park, and Antoi
nette Gnizdowski of Brick; and seven
grandchildren.
Services were held V/ednesday,
Aug. 21, at the Corey and Corey Fu
neral. Home, Rahway, followed by a
Mass at St. Mary’s R.C. Church.
Burial was at St. Gertmde’s Ceme
tery, Colonia.

A. Miller Wert Jr.
If you’ve been out shopping for living
Entire Living Room as shown SALE $347,1 f,eg. $4014 includes:

rooms lately, you know there is a lot of

K entw ood Sofa as s h o w n t in starting fabric SALE $ 1199 reg. $ 1399
British Classics Coffee Table SALE $799 reg. $899

stuff out there. It’s hard to separate the

’

'

-.G'i

quality pieces from the disposable ones.

British Classics End Table SALE $349 reg. $399

Prices are confusing too — it’s not easy

Lamp SALE $219 reg. $249 C enterpiece SALE $289 reg.,$339

to tell if a sale price offers true savings

Frame SALE $29 reg. $35 Metal Box SALE $39 reg. $45

or if it is a promotional gimmick.

4'x6’ Rug SALE $499 reg. $600
Zebra Pillow everyday value $49

A t Ethan Alien/w e have
a really different story^,.
Real Q uality
O v e r 90% of our products are made in
our 20 plants in America and are
handcrafted of the finest materials by
our specially trained artisans.

Real Value
O u r sale prices are our lowest prices.
W e don’t mark up our prices
just to mark them down so it
looks like w e ’re having a big sale.

Real Service
W h e th e r you are shopping fo r a single
accessory o r furnishing your entire home,
w e offer complimentary design help,
a convenient finance plan, and
free local delivery, too.

Hundreds of living room item s
on sale, plus a whole lo t m ore!

■A. Miller Wert Jr. died Thursday,
Aug. 15, at the Medical Center of
Ocean County, Point Pleasant Divison.H ewas72.
He was bom in Philadelphia, Pa.,
and lived in Kendall Park before
moving to Manasquan.
Surviving are his wife, Elaine H.;
two sons, Albert M. Ill of Monmouth
Junction, and Jeffrey M. of Kendall
Park; two daughters, Kathleen Smith
of Dayton, and Susan E. Fronts of
Monmouth Junction; a brother, Don
ald of Mantoloking; and five grand
children.
Services were held Monday, Aug.
19, from the M.J. Murphy Funeral
Home, Monmouth Junction. Entomb
ment was at Franklin Memorial Park
Mausoleum, North Brunswick.
Memorial contributions may be
made to Manasquan First Aid, Man
asquan, N.J. 08736.

New Road
to close
for paving
New Road between Ridge Road
and Friendship Road will be closed
between 6 a.m. and 4 p.m. on
Wednesday and Thursday for paving,
weather permitting, according to the
South' Bmnswick Township Road
Department.
Motorists are urged to find alter
nate routes during these hours. De
tour signs will direct traffic. The road
will be reopened after 4 p.m. each
day.
Local traffic can access New
Road and Sondek Park through
Friendship Road.

M o n te sso ri
C h ild re n ’s House
REGISTER NOW

H O M E

su m m er

I N T E R I O R S

Pre-School & Day Care
-Ages 2‘/2-5 yrs.
-2,3 or 5 day programs
-Full or half-day
-Kindergarten Readiness
Full-Day. Kindergarten
(Milltown Only)
School Hours 7:30am-5:30pm
Full Curriculum • Stale Licensed
47 N. Main St.
Milltown
846-0164

364 Georges Rd.
Dayton
329-3577

THEETHANALLENCREDITCARD
ETNAN
ALLEN
W

l le t S lM

KCLLt CH;n£S

7.

PRINCETON AREA

BUCKS COUNTY

Rt. 1 Alt., Lawrenceville
opposite Lawrence Center
- 609-883-2121

Street Road, Trevose
betw. Rt. 1 & F^hilmont Ave.
215-355-4344

Mon., Tues,, Thurs. & Fri. 10-9, Wed. 10-6, Sat. 10-5, Sun. Noon-5
Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Ethan Allen Revolving Charge

Read
Time Off
for all your
entertainment
needs.
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T H I S YO U R S T Y L E ?

Tom Kietrys, the new principal of South Brunswick High School, heips students Monica Mizsak, Mi
randa Jenkins and Jillian Stein learn about molecules during the summer enrichment program.

Summer enrichment course prepares
incoming freshmen for science, math
By John Saccenti
Staff Writer Making that jump from Cross' roads to the liigh school can some
times be tough, but with the South
Brunswick Summer Enrichment Pro
gram, incoming freshmen no longer
have to be apprehensive,
The Summer Enrichment Pro
gram is a three-week course designed
to give incoming freshmen a head
start in .science and math. Students
' meet five days a week with science
and . math teachers in order to
strengthen basic skills.
The goal of the program is to give
the.se soon-to-be fre.shmen a better
chance of entering advanced
placement classes during their four
years of high school.
“The program is for kids who are
trying to get ready tp take science
and math,” said Tom Kietrys, the
new high school principal.
Traditionally, fre.shmen take full,year courses to prepare for biology as
sophomores. These students, how
ever,will be prepared.to take biology
during the ninth grade, if they want.
Mr. Kietrys also participated in
the program by giving students a

hands-on lesson on the construction
of molecules,'
“We are giving an enrichment
program so these kids can get the
skills to be successful in science and
math,” he said. “We hope it will ulti
mately lead to advanced placement
courses for some of them.”
While biology teacher Scott Lau
rence .says Ihe enrichment program is
no substitute for the course, it can
give students the boost they need to
take the.se courses as freshmen.
“These students get their confi
dence going for September,” math
teacher Eileen Manzi said. “They get
that extra boost to get them .started.
Some of them would probably be OK
without the class, but would have to
.struggle more.”
“Some of the students don’t want
to be here, but know it would help
them,” Kathy Fekete, math teacher
said.
One advantage of taking the sum
mer course that i.'^n’t in the cour.se
description is that it provides the sup
port system many freshmen may
need.
•
Mr. Laurence offers his services
. to his students after the class is over.,
“If any of the .students are having

a problem next year, they can always
come to me.
“If any of these students have a'
need next year to come back to either
of us, they can,” Ms. Manzi said.
“We always keep track of these stu-.
dent.s, we don’t just throw them in.”
The benefits o f the . Summer En
richment Program are not lost on the
students. Those who attend may not
like school during the summer, but
do see its advantages.
“I’ve learned a lot so far,” soon to
be freshmen, Jillian Stern said. “I feel
a lot better about science, hopefully, I
will be ready.” ■
“Hopefully I will get a higher
grade in biology next year?” Kila Ra
mos said.
Just how .successful the summer
enrichment program is and ha.s been
remains to be seen, but instructors
have are confident in the course and
in the students.
“The majority of students who
have taken the summer program have
done well,” Ms. Manzi said. “With
out the program, many would not
have gone up a level in .science or
math. They realize that they can get
something but of it if they apply
fhemselves.”
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Eddie Bauer

IS

THIS

YOUR

S T U F F?

9 West

THE STATE UNIVERSTTY OF NEW JERSEY
A R E T H E S E YOUR

STO R E S ?

G raduate School of Education .
GRADUATE COURSES IN EDUCATION
C entralJersey Sites, Fall 1996
Courses can be counted toward the requirements for the NJ Supervisors Certificate, the NJ
Endorsement in Special Education and, depending on program requirement^, a variety of Ed.M.
and Ed.D. programs. Classes begin week of 9/3/96 and end on 12/23/96. Registration by mail
on a space, available basis until 9/3/96; special phone permission required after'8/28/96.; (908932-7496, >205)
At Somerville, Somerville High School
Merital Retardation & other Developmental Disabilities
P s y c h o lo g y of the Exceptional Child
Resources for Individuals With Disabilities

M 6:30t9:1 0pm
T 6:30-9:10pm
Th 6:30-9:10pm

Gerhardt ,
Regan
Frawley

(■"undergraduate number, Spec. Ed. Endorsement ONLY, no graduate credit. Section limited to graduate students.)

Curriculum Development in the Secondary School
Qualitative Methods: Design & Analysis

T 6:00-8:40pm
M 5:15-7:55pnni

Flathmann
Pennell

Gymboree
At South Brunswick, Crossroads School
Introduction to Counseling Psychology
Group Psychology: Theory & Practice I ,
Personality Assessment (Doctoral Students only)
Multicultural Literature
Arts & Cognition for the Child with Special Needs
Principles of Staff Training & Development

W 4:50-7:30pm
Th 4:50-7:30pm
W 4:50-7:30prri
W 4:50-7:30pm
W4:50-7:30pm
M 7:40-10:20pm

Robbins
Mastrich
Nebel
Kitig-Shaver
Hirsch ’
Woolis

THIS

YOU.

OR

WHAT!

A ll your favorite stores. W ith all the greatest styles.

At New Brunswick, Vi/oodrow Wilson School
Mathematics Curriculum Study

M 3:30-6:10pm

Dann

At Colts Neck, Administration Building
Introduction to Mathematics Education

T 4:30-7:10pm

Martino

At Princeton, John Witherspoon Middle School
Using Lego-Logo Robotics in Teaching Mathematics:
Seminar in Elementary School Mathematics Education

IS

A nd all the best stuff. For Easter.
For Spring. For all year long.
I t ’s Qiiakar Bridge Mall.

Th 4:30-7:10pm

Alston/
Adamopoulos

At West Windsor, West WIndsor-Plainsboro High School
W 4:30-7:10pm
Curriculum & instruction;
Th 4:30-7:10pm
Introduction to Counseling Psychology

Hayden
Tomlinson^Clarke

At Morristown, Morristown High School
Curriculum Development in the Secondary School
Learning Disabilities

Th 6:00-8:40pm
T6:00-8:40pm

Weiss
Hrycak

At Eatontown, MAECOM Building ..
Multicultural Issues in Counseling ,
Learning Disabilities

Th 6:20-9:00pm
W4:30-7:10pm

Sherman
Fitch

For further information, a listing of courses at other sites and registration materials, contact the
Office of Continuing Education. 908-932-7496, X205, 206 or FAX 908-932-1640. REGISTER
EARLY! First received, first registered'basis.

Is this you ? Oh yeah!

You are here!

Route 1 anil Qiiaherbiidge Road between Riinceton and Trenton. JCPenney, Maiy*Si Lord 61* Taylor,' Sean, and over 130
stores and services. M all hours: Monday through Saturday 10 .-^M to 9:30 PM; Sunday 11 A M to 6 PM.

Developed and managed by KRAVCO COMPANY.
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It was supposed to be a'moment
of high drama, several thousand
balloons simultaneously rising
and falling in the San Diego
Convention Center, the Republi
can Party coronating Bob Doje
as its be.st and brightest hope fqr
the White House.
But drama'Was nowliere to
be found. This quadrennial lovefest wa.s- nothing more than raw
salesmanship, a Toyota Sale-athdn transformed into a political
nominating convention, a four
day advertising blitz taken a
face value by the television net
works.
This was the first of two
such events, with the Democrats
poised to. descend on Chicago
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EDITORIAL

Staff photo by John Keating

Slip sliding away

Two decisions regarding HMOs
reaffirm primacy of insurors

Four-year-old Joshua Upson prepares for the Jong trip down the slide during playtime at Congre
gation B'nai Tikvah’s summer program for youngsters.

HMOs supporters say that the organizations help con
tain health-care costs. But trying to determine how large a
role tinancial incentives offered to physicians to ration
services have played isn’t easy.

LETTERS

And insurance companies want to keep it that way!
Judging from recent decisions by the Clinton adminis
tration and the state Board of M edicd Examiners, gov
ernment does too.
.
'
Last month, the state board adopted “guidelines” sug
gesting that doctors not participate in any health insur
ance programs that provide them with financial incentives
for limiting treatment or referrals. But much to the chagrin: of many of the state’s doctors and consumer advo
cates, it refused to adopt regulations prohibiting such
-practices.
To make matters worse, it refused to require that doc
tors disclose what incentives HMOs offer to withhold or '
limit services. The board contended that a policy requir
ing disclosure of physician compensation plans would be
an onerous administrative burden and violate confiden-,
tiality between the doctor and the HMO.
On the federal level, the Clinton administration issued
Riles in late March that would have restricted HMOs
from rewarding doctors who cut costs and limit services
to Medicare and Medicaid patients. The rules also would
have required that the financial incentives employed by .
HMOs be disclosed to padents and to the government.
“No patient should have to wonder if their doctor’s
decision is based on sound medicine or financial incen
tives,” said Donna Shahala, secretary o f Health and Hu
man Services, at the time. “This regulation should help
put Americans’ minds to rest.”
Indeed, it might have helped. But after some intense
lobbying by HMOs, the plan was “shelved.”
As a consequence of the deefsidns at the state and
federal levels, HMOs and those physicians who are em
ployed by them have no obligation to provide care solely
on the basis of what is required medically, no obligation
to inform their patients about how they bill HMOs for
their services and no obligation to share patient satisfac
tion surveys ^
— when they exist— with consumers
HMOs have helped bring competition to the health
care system, their proponents contend, by unleashing
free-market forces. Those organizations that provide the
best care, at least cost, will emerge victorious, they say .
But consumers, once again, have been factored out of
the equiKion. For markets to work to the advantage of us
ers, full access to information about the available choices
is essential. And consumers must then be free to actxin
that information. Under the existing system, neither o f
those conditions exists.
• Ironically, one o f the reasons HMOs have given for
their reluctance to distlose information regarding the fin
ancial aRangements between doctors arid health plans is
that they are “trade secrets” that benefit competitors.
The latest decisions at the state and federal level
prove once again that when it comes time for government
to choose between the corporations and the consumers,
it’s no contest — even when the health o f the nation is at
stake. It is perhaps the most blatant symptom of an ailing
political arid economic system.
.

LETTER POLICY
We encourage our readers To write letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed and signed, and should include the writer’s address
and daytime telephone number.
It is our policy to print the name and town of the letter writer.
The telephone number is for purposes of confirmation only and will
not be published.
We reserve the right to edit letters and to limit length and, fre
quency.
Mail letters to Helene Ragovin, managing editor, The Central
Post, P.O. Box 309, Dayton, N.J. 08810. Letters also may be faxed to
(908) 329-9286. or delivered to our office, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton
Professional Center, Dayton.
■'
Letters must be received by noon on Monday to appear in the fol
lowing Thursday’s edition.

Truck Action grdtlp
offers thanks
To the editor:
; We thank Ted Van Hessen and Debra Johnson for
urging the Middlesex County Freeholders at their Aug.'
15 meeting to sign the agreement between the Prince
ton Walk Homeowners Association and the Town
ship’s Planning Board thereby enabling section five of
Route 522 to be open to all traffic within 45 days.
-

-

.

Why won’t police
enforce the law?
To the editor:

Herb Mertz
Jean A. Starks
Co-Chairpersons
Truck Action Committee

porting what’s going on with the tovyn’s planning? Per
haps, they are too busy caving in to developers? For
several years, they have known about problems being
faced on Beekman Road, Princeton Walk, and Prince
ton, Gate, as well as, several other areas of town and
did not make effective change to support the quality of
life for the citizens in the.se communities.
. ^ Mr. Hoffman was on the zoning board; he played a
major role in the Exxon gas station that will co.st this
town millions of dollars, and we still don’t have any
answe’.s. How can we talk about being fiscally conser
vative, when he is a primary contributor to financial
waste? Mr. Van Hessen was on the transportation advi
sory board. Do you note any improvements made by
Mr. Van' Hessen in townwide transportation? He has
certainly talked about it enough.
In addition, all of the. township governing body, as
well as, the township employees would have more
time, if their time was not wasted on the Jamesburg
study Mr. Van Hessen pu.shed for? (Another problem
Mr. Van Hessen, pushes for),
Several of the township committee members have
had extensive experience on the plahning and zoning
boards for years before Ms. Johnson was involved with
politics and was mainly active in community service
projects in town. Why should Ms. Johnson be the
scapegoat for many years o f’poor planning and hiring
practices, going back to 1982? All township Officials
should take responsibility for their own actions.
Ms. Johnson, please continue to keep up the good
work, no one ever said that being a committee member
would be an easy job,

We read with interest the article in the Aug. 15 i.ssue of The Central Post that the South Brunswick Po
lice Department was finally'doing its job by ticketing
cars parked in the wrong direction in Kendall Park.
Upon reading further, we were astonished to find
that residents then complained to the police department
about unfair ticketing practices and that. Chief Paquette ,
apologized for tlie. police officer who was enforcing the
law, and said he would have the summonses dismissed.
Why this law has not been enforced for the past 25
years is a mystery to us. We have complained about
this problem to the police department numerous times
Mel Charles
....... .
over the years and got nowhere. ,
South Brunswick
We commend Patrolman Dale Owens tor a job well
cone, and hope this is the beginning of an effort to fi
nally enforce laws in this community. Lack of respect Act to save
for the law is the beginning of the deterioration of a our open space
town.,If residents are not aware of a wrong direction
parking law, which is a law of the land, it is up to the To the editor:
South Bmnswick Police Department to do the job they
In recent years, government in South Brunswick
are paid to do: Make all South Brunswick residents can be best characterized as reactive rather than proac
aware of this law and then enforce it.
tive. This community is continuously subjected to poliThe article mentions talk of a disciplinary action . ticians complaining about,the projDosals of their oppo
against Patrqlman Owens — for enforcing a law? We nents (react), instead of developing and ■'advdeating*
can’t imagine another community in the entire country legislation and policies of their own (proact).
where siic-h an outrageous step would be considered.
Since the only method to improve the manner in '
Patrolman Owens should be given a medal and high which South Brunswick Township does business, as
praise from Chief Paquette for doing a good job in well .as enriches the quality of life of its citizens is
righting a wrong that’s been allowed-to go on for so through proactive government; without reservation, ,I
many years.
am a strong proponent of that philosophy of governing.
If the police want to have good relations with the
As an elected representative and an interested citi
community, they need to have the respect of all of us, zen, the policies that I have advocated include fiscally
and not take spineless positions on law enforcement. responsible government, .services that contribute to a
Chief Paquette is quoted as saying,, “If we were to at desirable quality of life, respect for both citizens and
tempt to change our ways and enforce certain township employees, and a belief that the best deci
things....’’ Chief, don’t just attempt to change, and sions are made when there is an in-depth examination
don’t say, “If.” Just do it!
and discussion of all the factors that impact an issue.
As my record as mayor and township committee
Bill and Jeannette Sauro
.
Kendall Park man indicates, an area that is also of particular interest
to me is an aggressive policy of managed development.
The accomplishments of that record include significant
Committeewoman
density reductions o f developments like Beekman
does her part
Manor and Deans Pond Crossing, wetlands protected at
Metroplex, and farmland preserved.
,
To the editor:
■■
Commercial industrial ratables are very important
As a citizen of this township, I was disappointed by to maintain our excellent services while maintaining
the attack on Committeewonian Debra John.son last reasonable real estate taxes. A balanced housing mix is
week: To say Ms. Johnson is not hardworking and ac imperative with le<ss of an emphasis on additional high
cessible is fiat wrong.
density units is critical to our future.
Where there is a problem in this town, Ms. Johnson
Today, the most important challenge that we must
is often the first committeeperson on the scene. On meet is the preservation of open .space. It is the re.sponseveral occasions she has let the community know sibility of our elected representatives to utilize as many
through television, as Well as newspapers, her avail methods of preserving land in its natural state as possi
ability in order to^ive us access to her and access to ble. That is why I implemented farmland preservation
what’s going on irTthis town. Last week’s letter was in South Brunswick in 1991. That is why, in 1991, my
another attempt by the Republicans who ru'e presently administration obtained the best land donation from a
in office to blame Mf. Johnson for their poor misman developer: 20 acres of dry land now known as Veter
agement and oversight.
an’s Park. And that is. why I have joined a group of cit
Ms. Johnson has requested and is reviewing code izens vyorking to pass this ISlovember’s ballot que.stion
enforcement information, and has set up meetings with empowering the township committee to create an Open
the code department in order to ensure that we, as resi Space Land Pre.servation Trast Fund to raise money for
dents of this town, are given the best possible service.
the sole purpose of buying land for preservation before
I, myself, stood before the township committee and houses, town houses, apartments, or stores are built on
asked that all development in this township stop, so it. .
that we may be able to give ourselves a better course or
Bui there are additional methods of preservation
direction? We don’t seem to know where we are going that are now available to our township. One that should
as a community.
be examined was passed by our legislature in January
If Ms. Johnson is responsible for everything that of this year. Transfer of Development Rights (TDR).
goes on in town, then what are the others there for? If TDR, first proposed in the 1970’s, were ruled to be in
for some rea.ion liai.sons have some special responsibil-' conflict with the N.J. Municipal Land Use Laws at that
ity, then what have the others done? There are sorhe time. After two decades of debate, our legislature has
citizens iri this town asking for the jobs of certain peo finally acted to rectify that .situation.
ple in city hall because of their poor judgment and job
If after a thorough examination of its impact, our
production, and thg overall majority leadership has still , township committee adopts TDR, it would provide an
not amswered the question,.
additional tool to get developers to dpnate, good, dry
We have had treme'hdous problems with the engi-' land to the township for preservation, park land, recre
neering departrhent, who are the liaisons there? Mr. ation, etc. without increasing densities-. Today, devel
Craig and Mr. Hoffman. Why weren’t they on top of opers of residential properties (commercial/industrial
things in order to ensure (hat our neighbors oh Parsons properties were excluded) can use the cluster option
Avenue weren’t victims of a developer’s carelessness? when they build. In other words, they build in one area
Mr. Hoffman has never even visited the flood .site. of their property and provide open space and recreation
Who are the present liaisons to the planning board?
Mr. Craig and Mr. Van He.s.sen. Why aren’t they re-'
See LETTERS,, Page 11A

DISPATCHES
Hank Kalet
next week, prepared to elevate
their own man to legendary pro
portions.
There was a time, not so
long, ago in fact, when the na
tional conventions of the two
major parties were an important
■Stop on the way to gaining the
nomination and winning the
general election, an important el
ement in Setting the tone of the
nation’s political di.scoufse.
That wa.s a timp5 however,
when regional and state political
bosses battled for the nomi
nation on the floor of the con
vention and the party’s political
platform was decided upon pub
licly, rather than during off-canVera asides. This ritual of public
deal-making was nasty business,
but it was one that created a
.sen.se of urgency that no longer
exists.
What changed was the rise in
importance of the political pri
mary, which was supposed to re
form, the process by making it
more democratic.; But instead of
a process that gives rank-andfile party members a direct say
as to who their party’s candidate
would be, we have one dominat
ed by money.
And the political conven
tions have become the ugly post
er children for our cash-based
political .system.
Millions of dollars were
rai.sed during convention week
(according to The Wall Street
Journal) for presidential, con^
gressional and other Republican
candidates, while corporate
America .spent millions more to
help bring the convention off.
As The Wall Street Journal
pointed out: “Corporations, lob
byists and others underwrite the
convention itself. The parties
hawk fun-filled convehtionTacCC.SS packages to raise more
money. Then they hit up the in:terest groups again to pay. for
pampering the donors who at
tend. Business groups ho.st their
own parties for lawmakers. Del
egates get to go to some of the
bigger parties, and some interest
groups finance events just for
them, too. Once the politicians
arrive, they hold fund-raisers to
fatten their personal campaign
account,s.”
And when the Democrats
convene in Chicago, we can ex
pect a repeat performance. The
(tarty has circulated a list of $2.5
million \yorth of .sponsorship op
portunities, according to The
Journal. And according to The
Progressive Populist, more than
70 donors have ponied up at
least $100,000 each to “vice
chair” the convention.
All'told, the two parties are
expected to raise about $50 mil
lion during the two convention
weeks, a staggering amount.
And this does not include the
$10 million raised by President
Bill Clinton and the Democrats
during his 50th-birthday bash
Sunday night.
Given these -amounts, it
would almost .seem naive to
make the case for campaign fi
nance reform. But it is becau.se
of these amounts, and the mil
lions more raised for state and
local candidates, that our politi
cal system has ceased to work
the way it svas .suppo.sed to.
Cash is the dominant player
in our nation’s politics. Cash is
needed to buy TV and radio time
and to pay pollsters, public rela
tions experts and precinct staff
ers.
The amount of cash a candi
date raises — or has available,
as in the cases of Ross Perot and
Steve Forbes — determines how
seriously he or .she will be taken
by the niajor media outlets and
whether he or she w ill particip-ate in televised debates.
These candidates then dictate

See CASH, Page 10A
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CANDIDATES ROUNDTABLE

Areas of
should be i
There are times when the responsibilities
of a sitting mayor conflict with the desires of
a candidate for office. In part, this que^stioiu
presents such a'conflict.
; '

For the past several months. The
Central Post has presented an occa
sional feature called “Political Round
table,” which focuses on issues of con
cern to South Brunswick. This week.
The Central Post presents a variation,
“Candidates Roundtable,” in which the
four candidates for Township Com
mittee were invited to answer a ques
tioned posed by the newspaper.
Each candidate was provided with
the same guidelines for length, format
and deadlines. The Central Post has
agreed not to edit the responses, ex
cept for basic grammar and style
points.
This week’s question is:

r e p u b l ic a n

Recently, the Township Committee and I
.unanimously decided that an independent
Mayoral Task Force be appointed to specifi
cally evaluate the potential for shared serv
ices between South Brunswick„and Jamesburg. Last month, I appointed 10 citizens to
just such a task force sand charged thernjo '"
conduct an independent investigation and
render their recommendations to the Town
ship Committee.
(

’
“Should South Brunswick continue
to pursue a shared services arrange
ment with Jamesburg, fo r police and
fo r other services?”

Ted Van Hessen

Most importantly, to ensure that the pub-i
lie have confidence in the task force’s report,
its work must continue without any political
interference whatsoever. If, as the sitting
mayor who appointed the members of the
task force, I express my opinions and argu
ments cither for or against shared services
with Jamesburg, I am concerned that the pub
lic may perceive that my statements will
exert some influence oh the task force. I be
lieve my responsibilities as mayor must take
precedence over my desire as a candidate, in.
this situation.

which cooperation presents economies of
scale and. which result in savings and/or serv
ice enhancements to each participant. Any
competent manager must continudly be on decision made on the basis of individual mer
the lookout for opportunities which may ac-' its ..
complish either or both of these goals. When
Some of the questions which must be an
T was elected to office three years ago, the
swered in order to make such a determination
public made it cleiB' that “business as usual” are; 1) How do our taxpayers and residents
was simply not acceptable. The electorate de- ■benefit from this idea? 2) W iat are the poten
manded that, as elected officials, we explore tial savings? 3) Are these figures verifiable?
other, more efficient, cost effective ways to 4) What risks, if any, are wC-exposed to? .'5)
conduct the business of municipal goverii- Will participation improve our seiwice levels?
However, I welcome the opportunity to ment. As a result, the Township Committees 6) Are we able to extract ourselves from the
respond to the larger policy question of of the past three years have pursued a policy relationship if it proves less beneficial than
shared services in general. Share^^ervices, of proactively seeking out opportunities, anticipated? 7) Are we able to protect our
interlocal agreements and cooperatiw activi evaluating each on its merits, and pursuing selves from other partners withdrawing? 8)
ties are not only beneficial and desirable for those which are consistent with sound public What are the legal implications of participaSouth Brunswick, they are commonplace. In policy and are in the best interests of the resi tion?
^
deed, we are involved in a myriad of such re dent taxpayer.
In conclusion, your elected representa-,
lationships with many other governmental
tives
would be remiss in their responsibilities
There
are
some
who,
solely
for
political
agencies.
to
you
if a "blind eye” were cast in the direc
gain, argue that neither the governing body
Some of the many examples of these are: nor the municipal staff should investigate tion of potential taxpayer savings. I believe
participation in the Greenlands and Farm areas of potential savings. I would argue that that the electorate which honored me with
lands preservation programs with, the state any elected official, or township staff who election to the post I now hold would have
and county;, the provision of Health Depart does hot pursue and carefully evaluate areas every right to complain if I failed to pursue a
ment staff and services to Rocky Hill; our co of potential savings are derelict in their sworn course of action which questions the status
quo and sought to improve the way our mu
operative purchasing arrangements with our duty.
^
nicipal government does business. .
school district. West Windsor Township and
the West Win.dsor-Plainsboro Regional
To be sure, all shared service concepts are
As m%or, I will continue to seek out op
School District; we "participate in the Middle not created equal. Each presents a greater or portunities iWhich make more efficient use of
sex County Joint Insurance Fund and the lesser potentiaf for taxpayer savingVor serv our tax dollars, and which improve the al
Stoney Brook Regional Sewerage Authority; ice enhancement. Some present far greater ready outstanding level of services our town
South Brunswick leases its mobile data ter opportunities, but also present greater risks; ship provides to each one of us. When an op
minals and maintenance services to some half Most are affected by tlie reams of state laws portunity, individually and on its own merits,
dozen municipalities; and we'frequently pro which dictate what municipalities may or cannot be validated as being beneficial to our
vide large Public Works equipment to neigh may not do. Regardless the issue, however, community, I will oppose it. Conversely,
boring municipalities on a fee basis.
each individual shared service, cooperative when one can be established as a validated
The concept of shared services, is rather effort or interlocal agreement must be fully benefit to our residents and taxpayers, Tam
simple: identify those services and items for“ !investigated and evaluated, with the ultimate dutybound to support it.

Proposal is ho ‘grand slam’ for township
As one of the Republican candidates for
Township Committee, I thought I should re-view this as if I were already a sitting mem-',
ber in making my decision regarding the
South Brunswick-Jamesburg interlocal agree
ment. It’s very gratifying to know we have
some elected officials open-minded enough
to accept suggestions in ways of possibly
saving money for South Brunswick residents.
I, too, have some epneems with this pos
sible agreement. I have chosen not to express
any view until I had all of the facts. Accurate
information was unavailable due to the lack
of reports and closed Executive Committee
meetings. By attending meetings and talking
to people, I have seen a flurry of numbers
mentioned indicating a savings. I have listen-;
ed with any open mind and listened to the
negative comments being made, but I still re
mained silent. Why? I still did not have the
facts I required to make an informed deci
sion. I now have had the chance to reyiew all
documents presented.

REPUBLICAN

M ichael H ajek Jf.

mined by the, Review Team, I do not believe
this agreement is the way to go. It’s hot a
grand slam for us. The ends that are left open
and not explained may contain pitfalls we
cannot address in the future after the con
tracts are signed. The potential but not guar-'
anteed figure of $454,223 is not written in
Stone. As said, it is potential, which means
At this point, without the comments sub- many things can affect it. This then means
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DANCE AGADEMV;
Home of the Award Winning
“ALLSTARS” COMPETITION TEAM

'' . ./

■.r

Ballet ‘ ‘Jazz • Tap ?Lyrical • Modern • Pointe ‘ Acrobatics

F A L L R E G IS T R A T IO N
Fall Classes are scheduled to begin September 9

O P E N H O U S E R E G IS T R A T IO N
AUG 21-23 •5 :0 0 -8:00pm
AUG 24 • 10:00am - 3:00pm
Shoes and dancewear wilUje available for purchase
'during these regi^ration periods

/’

THE MARKET PLACE MALL ‘ ROUTES 27 & 518 ‘ 908-297-9100

It’s W orth The Trip!
BAKER’S RACKS
OVER 2 00 ON DISPLAY!
i\is o A v a ila b le ...
• B e d ro o m s • D in in g R o o m s
I r o n B eds • D in e tte s
• A c c e s s o rie s
(B rin g y o u r measurements)

I believe the time has come to cease call
ing this a “shared” services agreement. In ex- ,
change for South Brunswick’s part in provid
ing police .services, courts, financial,
accounting, tax . assessment^ and collection,
sewer maintenance, vehicle maintenance and
utility billing, what sfeTvice'would we be re
ceiving from Jamesburg? Answer; none.
There’s no sharing in this arrangement with
Jamesburg. The entire burden of responsibil
ity, liability,- yet undisclosed costs and logis-,
tics fall upon South Brunswick and ultimate
ly the South Brunswick taxpayer. ^
In a report from State Sen. John Lynch,
taxpayers in South Brunswick can expect
municipal taxes to rise 3 cents per $100 of as
sessed value, or $45 for a $150,000 hothe.
This is in sharp contrast to the “savings” pro
jected from the state treasurer’s office. As
residents rightfully complain of spiraling tax
es in the last few years, this is hardly the time,^
to levy a tax to subsidize Jamesburg in their
plight to provide adequate services to their
residents.
As there is no consensus from the Town
ship Committee or staff on the best way to
proceed with the interlocal police services, I
will withhold comment at this time. There is
no consensus because there are so many Un
answered questions and a complete lack of
backup paperwork to support the alleged sav
ings". Where is the empirical evidence or data
to support the theory that South Brunswick
can supply police services to Jamesburg at a
lower cost than having Jamesburg provide it
themselves? There is mounting evidence that
this may not be possible. In support of my
letter to the editor several weeks ago, we as a
township Have little or no experience in pro-

DEMOCRAT

David Schaefer
viding services with the scope and magnitude
of this Jamesburg proposal. At the risk of re
peating myself, we must satisfy the needs and
solve the problems of South Brunswick first.
As for the “otber” services outlined in the
State Treasury report, their consideration suf
fers from the same lack of sayings evidence
that police services do. The entire report from
Mr. Goetting’s office is suspect because it
draws heavily on theoretical efficiencies rath- •
er than hard data. Mr.' Goetting’s prior in
volvement with South Brunswick as town
ship administrator might suggest'that he may
have an ax to grind with fhe township. In
deed, his political fortunes and/or career am
bitions may be interfering with sound fiscal
judgment. In all my years of preparing bud
gets, forecasts and spreadsheet analysis, I
have'never seen such a flawed document as
this interlocal services report. I hope the citi
zen’s Task Force doesn’t give Mr. Goetting’s
analysis much credence in reaching their
findings.

lacking key iritormation
In the process of doing a.jigsaw puzzle/when you discover that there are numerous .
missing and odd piece.s, you then make a de
cision to continue or discontinue this activity.
If you elect to proceed, it becomes an exer
cise in futility, unless you are resolved to set
tle for an incomplete picture.
Based on the financial data from the state
and township and my numerous discussions
with township department heads from both
Jamesburg and South Brunswick, dt has be
come apparent that it would be impossible
and imprudent to endorse the'proposed inter
local agreement between the Borough of
Jamesburg and South Brunswick Township..
Similar to the jigsaw puzzle analogy, the
interlocal agreement is missing relevant
pieces of information which presents an in
complete picture of the issue. Should the tax^
payer of South Brimswick fund this interlocal
agreement without all the proper informa
tion? The response from the taxpayer should
be a negative one. “No.”
The methodology utilized in arriving at
the financial data is in itself a disconcerting
process.
For example, in Mr. Louis Goetting’s
July ll,'1996 financial analysis in one of the
tables titled “Police ,Department Contract
Services,” the columns regarding costs do not
add up. In speaking with the township admin
istrator for a clarification on the totals, Mr.
Nieman attempted to portray these totals as
being correct. After speaking with Mr. Nie
man, I spoke with Mr. Ralph Palmieri, the
township financial Officer, and Mr. Palmieri
agreed that they do not add up.
As an explanation on why they do not
add up, you have to be aware that the
$40,000 and $31,000 costs are subtracted,
from the current costs, event though there are
no parenthesis around these figures to indi
cate a deduction, then you would come out

DEMOCRAT

M aria Kotun
with the $879,301 total that is noted on the .
table. My question to Mr. Palmieri was that if !
you are adding all the current costs, why
would you deduct the $71,000 figure? Mr. ,
Palmieri’s response was, “I don’t know, but
I’ll get back to you.”
Mr. Goetting contends that the most sig
nificant savings and service benefits occur
through the contract for police services. This
is rather a debatable proposition, since there
are numerous costs not noted in Mr. Goet
ting’s financial analysis.
On the premise that we will hire the nine
Jamesburg police officers, have the start-up
expenditures been noted in Mr. Goetting’s
analysis? If they are not hired, does it become
the taxpayers’ burden to pay for the potential
ly costly litigation? Jamesburg has a per capi
ta increase in crime. Does this also include a
drug problem? Will this problem necessitate
the reactivation of the Narcotics Unit which
will definitely mandate hiring additional cler
ical personnel. Service calls from Jamesburg
may lead to additional dispatchers. The mainSee KOTUN, Page 11A

Islander Pools

A troubled teen can leave
a luting impressioiL

AT T S T A R

’

the five-year figure of $2,271,115 is not safe
either. Furthermore, the state has allotted
$135,000 for transition costs. This is shared
and is a one-time allotment.
If this, as indicated by existing reports, is
all there is, r cannot support this agreement.
Thank you, but no thank you! Thanks to
Mayor Van Hessen and the Township Com
mittee for formulatiiig and appointing this ed- •
ucated group of individuals to study and re
port on this matter.
/Also, remember over many years and
many administrations of both political par
ties, we have at times hired outside profes
sionals to review and study ways tp save tax
payer money. These reviews also required
our township employees’ input on township
paid time to possibly achieve cost savings
goals.
Unless the study group can justify and
guarantee, the figures reported or explain how
the figures were obtained or submit reports
reflecting greater savings, I cannot and will
not support any interlocal agreement with
Jamesburg as presently proposed..

South Brunswick must
satisfy its owfTTfeeds first

F ree -F o rm F ib erglass P ools

We all want our kids
to make a mark for
themselves. But for
too many families in
today’s world, pres
sures of every day living
twist this innocent hope
into something different.
Carrier Foundation’s
behavioral healthcare
<
system can help troubled
teenagers and their families...
Carrier has been treating people
of all ages in dealing with emo
tional problenis for more than
80 years. Treatment is tailored to
each patient and is available
throughout the region at the
Carrier Centers for Counseling &
Outpatient Services. Carrier is
included in most healthcare net
works.
?

'V

. Call Carrier’s Access Center at 1-800933-3579 for more information, or
for the Carrier Center nearest you and
availability of services.

I f y o u 're lo o kin g fo r a q u a lity p o o l th a t w ill be ready

•
•
•
•
•
•

for this summer, now is the time to call Islander.
Islander Pools manufacture 30 different free form models.
No concrete, shot-crete or gunite to freeze and crack.
No painting or plastering.
No plastic liners to replace.
Most energy efficient pool and up to 90% less maintenance.
Clean, quick installation.
* From completion of excavation weather permitting.

Islander prices are possible only because we're the prime manufacturer & inliouse construction
CO. Why pay Dealer, Franchise. Distributor or Middle Person profitsl Call today or visit o u r .factory
at 3 3 0 3 Rt. # 1 South, Lawrenceville, NJ any day 1 0 to 8 , or 1 0 to 4 weekends.

FOR FREE NO OBLIGATION P O O L INSTALLATION SURVEY/
CALL NOW! DayNight-Suriilay
MERCER COUNTY AREA,

C FURNITURE

)

1 7 9 S o u th S t., F r e e h o ld
(1 mile east of Freehold Raceway Mall)

9 0 8 -4 3 1 -9 4 9 2

£

Carrier Foundation
Where it all ends. Where it all begins.

(609) 452-1766
NEW JERSEY & PA.

\

i (800) 231-5678s

P w a il To Factory

PP 8 /3 0 / 9 6

ISLANDER POOLS
3 3 0 3 Rl. 1. Lawrenceville. NJ 0 8 6 4 8
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^
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' middle-class

tax cut and his modest
jobs program. And thanks to Steve
Forbes, Bob Dole has become an ad
vocate of massive tax cuts and a flat
tening of federal income tax rates,
despite decades of opposition to such
'policies.

Continued from Page 8A

with cash and ultimately forces those
without fronr the political process.
Voter turnout among the poor in
1994 was about half of what it was in
1990, the result being a Congress
hostile to their interests.

Continued from Page 1A

which might have some minor impact
on the process.
Unfortunately, none would get to
the root of the problem, which is the
devolution of the political culture it
self.
And the only way to fix that is for
voters to take political campaigns
into their own hands, to tell the polit
ical parties that love of money is the
ropt of all evil.

vided the idea for the penny war.
“She had done it with her sorority
i n ' college,” Mr. Btd'cco’feri ex
plained. “They raised like $500 to
$600 for charity, so we thought it
would be fun to, give it a try here. It
looks like we will continue to do it in
the future, considering how well it
did.”'
'
The white team won the pennywar and finished second overall in
the color wars. The red team was the
.week’s champion while the blue team
finished third.
•.
“A lot of teams brought their pen
nies in on the last day so people
wouldn’t know if they had the lead or
not,” counselor Don Cowart said.
“There was some strategy involved.
We raised a lot of money for just 70
kids. If we had told them to each
bring in $3 for a donation we.probably would have never got it. It was
better this way.”
,
'
Other activities for the week in
cluded a peanut hunt, relay races,
wacky hat day, and a Family Feudstyle game show competition. *

/policy, whether or not there is real
public support for what they have to
say, because the major media outlets
lend credence to their ideas as if they
were the gospel truth broadcast from
Reformation of the system is
the heartland. Ross Perot’s push to
This distortion . of the system needed. A host of fixes are currently
balance the budget resulted in the
abandonment by President Clinton of leads to policy-making that takes into being discussed, including limits on
several campaign promises, i.e. the account only the interests of those contributions from political action
committees, spending limits and free
television time for qualified candi
Hank Kalet is hews editor o f The
dates, public financing and a shorten
ing of the campaign season, all of Central Post.
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“Believing That Children Are Special"
Aatts V A . 6y ea rs
students
sessions
C elebrating Our
1 0 th Anniversary!

•'94 850Sedan/T uibo
27K
Dk Blue/Tan Leather
•'95 850 Wagon
22K
G reen/Beige Cloth
•'94 850 Sedan
23K
W hite/d rey Q oth
•'93 940 Sedan/Tuibo
63K
Burgundy/Beige Leather
•'91 940 Sedan SE
65K
Dk Grey/Black Leather
•'93 850 GLT
47K
R ed/G rey Leather
•'92 960 Wagon
48K
- Black/Burgundy Leather
•'92 740 Wagon Tuibo
60K
Red/Black Cloth ;
•'93 940 Wagon Turbo
50K
Blue/G rey Leather

1

Nlcklc Oliver, M. Ed.
Executive Director

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Township of South Brunswick invites sealed bids lor:
Bid Nd.
flern
"
96-38
Digitizing Table & Manual Stand
- Bids will be opened and read by the Township Administrator at the
Municipal Building. Ridge Road, w nm o u th Junction. New Jersey on
Thursday. September 5,1996 at 2.00 PM prevailing time. All bids must be
addressed and delivered to the Purchasing Agent on or by the designated
hour.
'
Specifications may be obtained from the Township’s Finance Office by
calling 908-329-4000 ext. 398.
Bids shall be enclosed in a sealed envelope addressed to the Purchas
ing Agent. Township of South BrunswjcK. Municipal Building, P.O. Box
190. Monmouth Junction. New Jersey 08652. The contract number and
name must be printed on the face of the envelope.
Bids shall be made upon the Standard Proposal Form. Any bid
guarantee required will be so specified in the bid documents for that item.
Attention is called to the Federal requirements regarding employment
non-discrimination and safeh/ and w ^ e rates.
Bidders‘ ore required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975.
C.127 (N.J.A.C. 17:27).
Donato Nieman
Township Administrator
CP: 8-22-96 tt
Fee: $14.26

ANKLfN TOWNSHIP PUBLIC SCHOOLS

NOTicsT(D
>pmmrs &sTubsNis
SCHOOL BUS PASSES

School bus passes were mailed to all eligible
students on or about August 15, 1996. If you did
not receive a bus pass, or the pass is in error, please
contact the transportation office immediately at
908-873-6620.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Township of South Brunswick in ^ e s sealed bids for:
Bid No. . .
Item
96-35
Roof Repair. Sidewall Insulating Coating and Gutter
Replacement for Munto^al Garage
Bids will be opened and read by .the Township Administrator at the
Municipal Building. Ridge Road. Monmouth Jundion. New Jersey on
Thursday. September 12.1998 at 2:00 PM prevaUin^ time. All bids must
be addressed and delivered to the Purchasing /^ e n t on or by the
designated hour.
Specifications may be obtained from the Township's Finance Office bv
caHing 908-329-4000 ffxt. 398.
Bids shall be enclosed in a sealed^envelope addressed to the Purchas
ing Agent. Township of South Brunswick. Municipal Building.-P.O. Box
190, Monmouth Junction, New Jersey 08852. The contract number and
name must be printed on the face of the envelope.
Bids shall be made upon the Standard proposal Form. Any bid
guarantee required will be so specified in the bid documents for that item.
Attention is called to the Federal requirements regarding omptoymeni
non-discrimination and safety and wage rates.
Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975.
C.127 (N.J.A.C. 17:27).
■
•
Donato Nieman
__
•
Township Administrator
CP: 8-22-96 It
Fee: $14.88

All, written requests for babysitter bus
locations and bus stop changes will be
considered only after September 15,1996.

Select pre-owned Volvos
have passed a
comprehensive 70 point
Inspection program. '

Parents purchasing transportation services from
Jersey Bus Company will receive ..bus passes
directly-from the company. ,.

•All Select Pre-Owned
vehicles come with a
minimum 12 month/12,000
mile warranty at no charge.

Local sports
are a w eekly
feature o f
you r favorite
Packet Publication.

2931 Brunswick Pike (Route 1) • Lawrenceville, New Jersey
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY- 8:30AM -8:00PM '
FRIDAY- 8:30AM - 6:00PM • SATURDAY- 9:00AM'- 5:00PM

(609) 882-0600

wasnVft lot to test the
kids as ftiy as^ ^ le tic ability,” Mr.
Cowart saxdT^ut they had to work as
a team and participate.” , ’ ^
A fact that wasn’t lost on the,
campers. “It was a lot of fun because you,
got to work as a team,” 'said,
13-year-old camper Michelle Mor-;
rone, who was on the blue teain. “My,
favorite thing was the peanut hunt
because it was hard to find the pea
nuts and you needed to keep people’s
spirits going.
,
•
“The penny war was cool because
everytime you looked you had more
or less money in yoiir jar and you.
'wanted to know who would win. We
tried to find whatever (money) was
around and tried our best. .• If you
found a penny, you would put it in
your jar.-If you found anything else,
you would put it in another team’s
jar.”
•
• Camper .Nicole Insabella, 13, of ,
the red team, said, “I liked Family
Feud, but I thought e<'erything was
■fun. I thought the penny war was
good because it went to charity. We
would throw away our extra change,
and it went to help someone out.”

PUBLIC NOTICES

822 village Rd. West,
West Windsor, N.J.

Volvo Select Pre-Owned

-

LEGAL NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE THAT at its reg
ular meeting held on 8r15'96. the
South Brunswick Township Zoning
Board of Adjustment took the fol
lowing actions: APPROVED •
minutes of 7/18<'96 regular meet
ing: ADOPTED - resolutions for:
Case #95-26 Aldo Prinzivafli.
Case # 9 6 -0 1 5 P artha Anandatwar. File #96-020 Todd Rich
ardson. File #96-026, Michael and
Elizabeth Fued; APPROVED - Fite
#96-024, Princeton Surrimerfield
Associates: Application for a bulk
variance to allow the construction'
of a new wall sign on a 6.2985 acre
site in the OR zone; File #96-029
Waller & Suse Rosenstock. Block:
35.07, Lot: 9. 19 Kingston Lane.
. Application for a bulk variance
(building height) to construct a'36‘
X 48' X 19' high accessory building
on a 0,66 acre lot located in a
. PRO-l/R-3 Zone. File #96-023,‘
John Tancredi. Sr., Block 147, Lots
1-4 5 Avenue A, Application for
bulk variance from front yard ^ t , backs to construct additions to an
existing single-fam ily detached
dwellirra on a 10,000 s.f. lot located
in the R-3 zone.
Dolores McGrady, Secretary
Zoning Board
CP: 8-22-96 It
FEE: $10.54
,
Legal N otice '
,1. Pursuant to NJAC 7:7A-8.3-9v..
you are hereby notified (hat Letter
of Interpretation application for the
Route 130 widening and intersec
tion improvements located in the
Townships of Cranbury and South
Brunswick, M iddlesex County.
New Jersey has been fifed wih the
N.J. Department of Environmental
Protection.
All interested parties wishing to
comment on the project are invited
to send their written comments to:
New Jersey Department of En
vironmental Protection, Land Use
Regulation Program, CN 401,
Trenton, New Jersey 08625.
CP: 8-22-96 It
FEE: $5.58
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Loaded with what matters

FACTORY
SAVED
O U TLET
B a c k to S chool?
•A

S'?..

.

SAVE 20%-60% EVERYDAY

PRINCETON
FORRESTAL
VILLAGE
FACTORY OUTLET STORES

1996 VOLVO 960'SEDAN

r-r

Carter’s Childrenswear
OshKosh B’gosh
Natural Baby (Catalog Store
Capezio Shoes • Mark, Fore fSi Strike
Famous Footwear ‘ Casual Comer Outlet
L’e ggs/Hanes/Bali/Playtex Dress Barn Factory Store
Dress Barn Woman Factory' Store
^ Dansk • .Oneida
WestPoinr Pepperell
&. Many More!

•
•
•
•
•
•

6 Cylinder
Automatic Transmission
Air conditioning
ABS, P/S \
Cruise
Leather Interior

•
•
•
•
•

4 Airbags
Daytime Running Lights
Cold Weather Package
Power Windows/Door Locks
VIN #V1103196

VOLVO
of Princeton
2931 Brunswick Pike
(Route 1)
Lawrenceville, NJ

f

( 609 ) 882-0600

• Moonroof
•Tilt • Volvo On Call
• 4 Year/50,000 Factory
Warranty
• MSRP $35,440

♦Prices include all cost to be paid
'by consumer except for license,
registration & taxes. Based on 24
Month Closed end lease + $999
down payment $495 Bankfee +
$400 R.S. Deposit + 1st month
payment due at inception, 12,000
Mi/year. $.15 per mi thereafter.
T0P=$9,576, T0C=$11,070 No
obligation to-purchase at lease end.

Dine at Casmvays Bar & Grill or sample the
choices m The Market. Hall Food Court

Village Happenings
August 22 & 29: Music Series - 6:OOpni -

8:OOj3iti

in Market Plaza

Aug. 31, Sept. 1 & 2: Antique Show and Labor Day Sidewalk Sales
September 4-8: Craft Show
R ouil- 1 BUiinJ The Marriott .At

C'ollL-gc Road West

609 - 799-7400

GOOD READING.

GOOD WRITING.

Both yours in your favorite Packet Publication.
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Thursday, August 22,1996
/
South Brunswick Tax Rates 1993-1996
1994 1 1995
1993
$0.36
$0.28/
$0.28
Municipal
y■1. $1.19 $1.25; $1.32
Schools
$0.42
County
■ij' - $0.41 $0.43
$0.04
$0.04
■■$0.04
Fire 1
$0.0J. $Q.03
$0.03
Fire 2
$0.04 , '$l0.05
$0.05
Fire 3
$2.10
$1.96
$1.88
Total (non-fire)
■■'“ I.-"

Letters.
1996
$0.39
$1.40
$0.43
$0.04
$0.03
$0.05
$2.22

Taxes.
/wick's growing ratable base — up 2
'/percent in 1996 after three years of
stagnation. That growth could result
federal grant money
“The police fleet required the in an increase in revenue in the future
purchase of 17 new c ^ s (in 1994) ^
Md will help soffen any potential tax
thev hadn’t purchased cars in almost increases, he said.
. two^years,’’hesaid.
Mr. Nieman said it was important
“If we had not increased taxes that the towriship'Strive to maintain a
that year, we would have had to lay balance hietween residential and comoff even more people than we had. mercial ratables because residential
that y e a r — seven people were lard;properties demand much more in
off in 1995 as it was,”
!"■ services than they contribute in the
A constant problem for South way of taxes.
Brunswick, Mr. Nieman said, is fig' “ A commercial ratable does not
uring out how to provide the levefqf Remand nearly as much, but provides
services that residents desire without ;, a lot o f money in taxes,” he smd.“ A
■ significant increases in taxes. ,
j .’ residential ratable Is usually a debit
“You know, this Township Coni- — it demands much more from both
mittee is dedicated to keeping taxfes’ \ the township and school board.”
; as stable as possible for mings like
; And that’s a strain the township’s
the cost of water and electricity,” h^p;. school district has certainly felt,
said.“ But, if the cost of those things^ according to School Business Ad' JO up, I have to get the money to p iy : ministrator Jeff Scott. With the tax
/fo rth em .
.* base remaining relatively flat be,i ' “You don’t want to (raise'taxes), tween 1993 and 1995, it has been dif..' but people want a certaiiu level^bf ficult for the township to offset a
.services. You tiy'hnd balance'that large increase in the number of stu• with the revenue you bring in,
Hp.nic
dentsnttenrtinp
attendingthe
tliedi.strict’s
district’aschools,
schools.
Sometimes you can only go to 6^'e
- ‘‘We have beert getting 300 new
" Source.”
. '
students a year since 1991,” Mr.
, K Sometimes, Mr. Nieman said, Scott said. “From 1991 to this Sep/ those taxpayers just can’t affpr^.'l^f tember, it’s increased by about 42
don’t want to maintain certain service percent. However, our budget has
"'devels; in those cases, the township
only gone up by 26 percent in the
/Torced to collect garbage collectioii same amount of time.
' once a week rather than twice a w 0 k ‘
“ Adding 300 students per year
or to maintain township parks on h district wide — that’s a 6percent ih"three-to six-week cycle rather than crease in enrollment.”
on a more frequent basis.
Mr. Scott said the increase in the
“I can’t make a decision to turn school tax rate is linked to. salaries
"off the street lamps — there are just and fixed costs, such as electricity
• too many quality of life issues that and health insurance. However, he
tplay into something like that. That’s said the school district was employ,always the dilemma — people tVant ing a number of strategies to offset
- these services, but there’s a price tag the loss in budget funds. Those inattached to them,” he said.
elude programs designed to reduce
Unformnately, Mr. Nieman saijl, the school district’s use of gas and
‘costs such as water and electricity electric, /
. and revenue generators such as the
,“ We just relamped every building
interest rate on deposits and invest-- we own through a rebate program
ments are beyond the power of the provided through PSE&O,” he said,
township to control.
“We didn’t h|ive to put up any up
“If interest rates plummet, we front capitaL and we improved light
have no control over that,” he seid. in each building,
“We also, don’t buy gas from
“ You have to remember that only 25
■percent of the budget is under the. PSE&G anymore — we save about
22 percent on the cost of gas because
icontrol of the body.”
■j
•>;•
: In the township’s favor, howjever, • \ye’re able to bid it rather than buy it
;Mr. Nieirian said, is South Brups- from PSE&G.”

Continued from Page 1A

Continued from Page 8A

V
in ano th erp k of the same parcel o f land.
Under this new legislation, Tl)R riot only permit commercVl/industrial developers to cluster,
the township can identify specific areas anywhere
in the community that they want preserved" Since
this new legislation expands the cluster.option to
non--contiguous\ properties, the township could, if
the developer Controls all property in contention.grant the TDR cluster option for a warehouse near
Route 522 in Dayton or homes in Deans and preserve land in Little Rocky Hill, Friendship Road,
or Davidson’s Mill Road, at no cost to the taxpayer.
The TDR cluster option and the Open Space
Land Preservation Trust could be two superb additional tools to preserve land and the quality of life
‘ many of us to South Brunswick, The
‘h a lle n g e ^ m ^
,
/ r ., .. .
, , , , . . 1.
.
serve on the towriship committee. Whm^
committee or this year s candid^es is wiU‘"S to step forw^d, be proactive, and have the
governing bodyjejbmine this tool before we lose
rii the bulldozer.
i
■
Vincent R. DeLficia
Kendall Park
‘
“ , '
u fith
.
,4 ■ 1
■

tO linCI SplUtlOnS

Xo the editor'
"(
Yesterday.jl read a letter from Vicki Yandolino
concerning thp code enforcement department and
Uaisonship relationships. I would like to take ad-'
vantage of the opportunity Ms. Yandplino gave me
to discuss how our present form of government in
South Brunswick works.
Under the township committee system al}.five
committee members should have equal vote. The,
mainriiv
majority nnrmnttv
normally pontrols
controls thp
the Hecisinns
decisions made'in
made'in
the town simply because they have the most votes.
All committee members sit on township, boards/
committees and serve as liaisons.
In addition, we each serve as liaisons to vari-

ous township-departments. As a dep>trtment liaiJ..:.
son, we are ^responsible for serving as a-----conduit
from the department to ,the committee.
comrtiittee members, do not supervise d ^ rtm e n t
heads, we communicate concerns f r o i ^ e township committee to the department agd^^m versa.
Under .this' form of govemmenti Apartment
heads are pai^ to supervise their staffs. The admmtstrator is paid to supervise the department ,heads
and'the township committee relie^pn the professional staff to give us the *nfonnation we need to
make the best decisions we can for the town
When the township committee does not receive appropriate information, it is our responsibility on
the whole to find put why, and correct any and all
proWems.
„
..
The Beelman Manor problems, as well as, other problems in developments m this to\vn are very
serious and severe. All township committee mem•’^rs are responsible for investigaUng the concerns
ra * l« e h A n a i « « e il« A r>
tV rl T r to ltO tr A . t r m e t
associated ' •awith
these issues, nand
I believe most
committee members have participated in trying to
resolve the probleiris occurring in several areas of
the town.
. ..
■
.
In fact, after visiting the Beekman Manor site
with township staff, the mayor, Mr. VanJlessen,
stated that there were no code violations. Even so,
I still felt it necessary to pursue various avenues to
try to rectify the problems being faced by the citi
zens of the town; for example, after visiting the
construction, school and flood sites several times^ I
have asked the administrator for a full investiga
tion of every issue surrounding the Beekman
Manor/Parsons Rpad/Williams Road situation. I
have also been working with residents and staff to
reach viable solutions. °
Beekman Manpr/Parsons Proad residents, who
were seriously effected by the present situation,
have on more than one occasion, both publicly and
pfiyately acknowledged and thanked me for my efforts, and I am still Working'to do all I cail to help
all the citizens lean, j
,
_
TI u/niiM
would also
also like
like to
to add.
add, should
should anv
any citizen.of
citizen of
Soutli Brunswick have a problem that has^ny relationship to any of the departments that I am liaison
to, 1 would still be happy to assist them in any way
I possibly,can.
^

PInvIand Parma
Trenion Fatmera Markai. Trenion. NJ .
10% OFF any purchase
A b to lu ltly Your C Ita n tr *
CranDury. NJ
.
’10% Off drycleahing. All services except
Snoe Repair and Aiierauons. Caid rnust
be presented aibrne b l drop-off.

tion between the mtention that
Finance had and the intention of the
legislation. We’re just going to plear
that up and do what the comihittee
feels is the right thing to do.” * "
. Mr. Nieman added that tl^e rate
increase was necessary to keep pace
with increased rates /ro m Elizabethtown Water, which supplies 30 '
to 40 percent of the township’s water
on an annual basis, and Stony Brook
Regional Sewage Authority and the
Middlesex County Utilities Authority, which treat the township’s sewgge
“ “
Previous utility increases during
the past five yeiars had been absorbed
by the township by the growth of the
area’s customer base rather than
through increased rates for consum-

bo-

.

.

'

To the editor:
| Before South Brunswick reaches out to resolve
another community’s problems,'the Borough of
jamesburg, it should start resolving the issues conceming the residents of South Brunswick. Uncaribg and incompetent policy decisions are becom
ing evident throughout South Brunswick
Township.
An example of an inc.ompetent and uncaring
policy decision, is placing a so-called acce.ss road
through the Princeton Walk development. Who are
the township officials and so-called professionals
who made the policy decision to place. Route: 522
(the access road) through Princeton Walk? What
planner would even entertain the concept, that a
residential road should be changed to accommodate 18 wheelers carrying quarry rock and demoliImn'? The public demands to know who is responsible for this ludicrous decision. _
Perhaps, a thorough review ot me reem
’
pcrnaps, vaiiuate me source.
■' ^
M arla Kotun
Democratic Candidate
for Township Committee
■'
Dayton

L e xin g to n G allery .
Lawrencovitio. NJ
10% OFF liammg.Of lin o a rl

Total Home R onoyallons
Noslianic Slalion, NJ
' Any ceramic or marble Mo msta'iaiion or repan
'15% 0FF

InTANgIbles Tanning Solon
Millsbofough. NJ
10% discount on a one mo tanning pkg

•,

AND MORE

Cornputera 4 U .
Plainsboro, NJ
,
10% OFF ^ 9 regular price ter classes.
Cannot bo com. with any other offers.

Belle Jew airy, Co.
’ Monmouth Junction. NJ
10% OFF on 14K gold, diamonds, watches &
ropaira, N9I to w oomplnod w/oih«i olfer.

CapezJo Oanca Theater Shop
Mercer Mali .
Dale C arntgla Tralnlng/W ea W eatrom & ^0% OFF rog. merchanoiso, £xc. sale items.
Aeaoc, Inc.
. , '
.
5% Discount for 3/5 participants in a<
The C ounty Flo rist
.
puBlicdass.
■. . .
Mightfitown.NJ
10% Discount tor S or more participants in n>% O FFculflow ors.
a public dass.
-.
D a tig n e by U nda/F lorlsi
E?st Windsor, NJ
,
10% DISCOUNT on any ■casn-and-carry*
Item in the showroom ■ , •
Attenburg PU no H o u t*
Lawroncovine. NJ
The Bag B ln
.
5% OFF purchase price of any piano or
• ^lentown.-NJ
organ. Excludes special sales.
10% OFF all morcnandiSQ Exc. sate items &
prior layaways. Baskets lot all occasions
MIchaet R usso P roductions
e00-72fl-956t
' Etke'a Dream D o lls L Special Treasures
■ 10% OFF Disc Jockey Setveo or FREE
Princetbn. NJ
lighting system w/booklng. Good Only at
10% OFF all cash transactions .
the lime ol booking your affair '

LAWN & GARDEN

since.
In addition to reviewing its options concerning the retroactive billing for the increase. Mayor Ted Van
Hessen said Tuesday night that the
township would check with the Attomey General’s Office regarding the
legality of the process,
.
Tr,»
t ^
Benedict, has indicted ^
^
fectly legitimate to do, Mr. Nieman
s^id Wednesday. - But out of concem, the committee wants to exercise
great caution I’m sure the attorney
general will give us ah opinion in a
short .period of time, or tell iis that
they, feel our attorney’s; advice wal
sufficient.”

The Magic o f Ed Smoot
.
'
North Brunswick. NJ .
10% OFF any magic show lor your.child't
birthday parly, banquet, etc.
Satellite Cenier
■Hamilton. NJ
MOO OFF purchase ol sateiiito system
(excl. RCA dish). 10% OFF any other
purchase.

FASHIONS FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
M Albany • A M en's C lothier
New Brunswick. NJ
20% OFF everyday regular iQiail.

ASTROLOGY
Rsn«9 Ann Aalrologar
Nowark, NJ
525 OFF asuoiogical profiia,.

AUTOMOTIVE

'

A ction M u ltltr & B ra kt
Tionlon, NJ
10% O FFtopaiis

•

duce its public works staff by two. 1
believe that the present public works
staffconsists of just two people,
If is interesting that the budget re
view team from the state treasurer’s
office reviewed Jamesburg’s finan^995
that time, their
recommendation was that the JamesJjjjrg sewer line needed, to either be
replaced or repaired. If the entire sys- tem is replaced, a conservative estimate of oyer $500,000 was given,
This clarifies Mr. Goetting’s cornmerit relating to the sewer that-it pos- '
es issues that cannot be resolved by a
/

Karl May'a C ollision & Paint C tn ta r
V/inisor. NJ
_
.- '
550 OpF CQllisiorypamiwoik over 5500. 12%.
OFF la^or-Flocrwork. FREE tiai&od
tow/osi!maid - IroiTihomo or office
Molorworka
Ewing, n J, .
550 OFF any engine msiailation.
Paris A utom otive Supply
RoDbmsvilio. Nd
•
10% OFF on all car cleaning pioducis.
Pennington Circle iAmoco
Purlningif-n, NJ .......•
10%,OFF Oil criarigos. f0% OFF luno ups. Not
valid in whales or coupons
P firicflfen Getty
Princeton, NJ
•
10% O F f luno up or o>t cnango
Prlrfceton Kar Kare
Princeton Junction. NJ '
'
MO OFF any cellular pnono
Valley Auto Body
Hopewell. NJ
$50 OFF any collision repairs over 5500
SI S OFF any Windshield installation
Valley Towing
Hopewell. NJ ■'
•lO OFF hook up Criargo
V e tp la 's T Ire
Princeton. Hamilton Sq . Somerset E.
Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF all automotive services..

' „

"

W olfgang’s German Car Service
Lawtencevilio, NJ
r-’
10% OFF all tune uos on Moiceocs Bom

CAMERA/VIDEO. SUPPLY '
& PHOTO FINISHING
C e m e ri Sound .
Faifiess Hitts. PA
10% OFF ariyrmcs lOwOSI s.lto pnces anyiime
CPI Photo F.'nixh ,
u>'i-'i' M.h M'1♦
NJ
S.lvfl 50% on incu' i-!m D'ocessmg
F ololux Inc.
Pnnccton Juncion N j
lb s OFF ,iny puichase Of proto piocccssing
Na tional Camera
East Bfunswicx N j'
• .
25% OFF camera i video lepa.rs video
ans'ers -nstani passport pnotes ;

^ '

K elle y Place
Princeton. NJ
1Q% OFF of any sifvet jewelry 01 gill
purchase. '
. . '
M anor’s C orner Flo rist .
Lawrenceviile. NJ
,10% OFF cash and carry purchases
N & M Jew elers
. Trenton Farmers Martrcl. Trenion, NJ
20% DISCOUNT bn our inventory ol estate
' jewelry only.
-•
" O f f The Wall
Allonicvm, NJ
,
10% DISCOUNT on custom stamod glass
. work.

Seth 0 . jQ se p h so n . ,
'
• Highlslown. Nj
■
Aliomey-01-Liiw
t C i OFF Will Proii.u.iliciii •

■

. A quatic Gordons
Jobslown, NJ
■ ,5% OFFonatl purcn.iSL‘S

R e llectlons Hair Design '
LawrorKOvillo, NJ
10% OFF nail sculptures, tp s & gets
10% DISCOUNT on le iail itrodiicls with
haucul or slyling
Salon FaccI
West WinOsot, NJ
a i ^ % OFF any nail care
10% OFF aU laciai35Vo%
service

M iller E quipm ent
\
Robbinsvitlo. NJ
\
1,0% OFF any John Oueto partsX

'

RESTAURANTS

•

Aya W llllam s-Psychic
Bodminstor. NJ
.
SAVE 50% .'25 reading, leg 550 FulMifo
reading: past, present, future

' C a fe -A n lo n lo 's ...........................
• ‘r
• Hamilton, NJ
,
> .
,0uy one dinner eniiee ai Ifto leg pnee. got 2nd
dififier entieo of lhiu. ii 01 lussot value at hail
price. Surt,-Triuis, only
.C arrettirio Restaurant
HilEsborougn. NJ
15% OFF mam entruo cost Closed M o t i d a y . •

G reat Expeclaliona
Cherry Hill. NJ
10% discounl standard membership ol dabng
service.
G ym boree o f C entral NJ
Eligible f.or 10% OFF ol a lull session.
Valid lor*tirst-limo cnrollocs only.
Not valid with any oihei otfois.

H ornor Heating & Cooling.
. Now Egypt, NJ
FREE lilior refill w/wmior healOf lu n o up

Hom ebrew Unlim ited'
Meiccrvillo, NJ
' FREE hops with beer'kit puichase

HOTELS/MOTELS

Casa Luplfa
Lawrenceviile. NJ •
One FREE appetizer per dinmg coupio
C hine T o st*
Cranbury. NJ '
■
• 10% OFF loial dinner ctiocK.(D.no m only) Mon, Thuts- only (c*ci hoi.duys) SiO 00 minimum
purchase.
. C fa n b u ry ln n
Cranbury. NJ
,
.
•FREE glass o l cnampagno, lunch, dmnet,
Sunday brunch , ■

In riln * Skating Lessons
609-021-7116
10% OFF instruction ol beginners and
advanced begiriners.

E cono Lodga
Bordoniown. NJ
10% OFF any room

C rown of India
Plainsboro, NJ
. •
15% OFF any dinner cnock Not to bo combined
w /anyolhor oiler

Jo zze rclte o l Central tj
1.80Q-300-6385
510 OFF fu» fegisuaiic
Now participants only. /

.

A v o n Carpet C leaning
East Windsor, NJ
10% OFF any cleaning service..

D ivots at M iry Run c o u n try Club
ncbbinsvillo. N J 10% OFF total dinner chock

K sn g ’s M a/tial A rts Academy
Hillsborough. NJ
20% OFF 6 month or iongor tuition.

Bay Tile Com pany
2797 Brunswick Pike ‘ •
Lawroncoville. NJ
■10% OFF tile purchases excl. sale items
Bon-Ton W allcovoringa & W indow
Treatm ents
Bordentown. NJ • .
FREE • 96 page full color Groat Ideas'
window t'rcaim'oni caialog an SO 99 value ,
B rilo Lum ber & Ijp m o Cenier
Now Egypt. NJ ■
10% OFF all wallpaper supplies Does not
inciuds w allpaper..
,^.
•

C lassic W indow Design.
North BfuhswicK. NJ
$50 OFF any purchase. 5390 purchase
minimum required..
“ C olor Blinds Design
609-446-2797
.
10% O lf any Purchase Over 5100 00

D ow a Home C ountry C ookln
Quakeibridge Mail, NJ.
10% discount on any check cr 5% additcCn.ii for
senior cilizens over 62 • lunen i dinner menu •
only
‘
■

‘ K opp's Cycle Shop
, '
PnnCoion. NJ
,* . ■ '
10% OFF qny bicycle hoiinel ■cxci; sale
liulmuis . 10% O F^/.iiiy pails nooOoU lof
bicycle lurie'up let: lor repair. CaiO must be,
. presented at dtoololl
Lang's S ki end S cuba
, Tfunlun. NJ
/
.
,
* Free ski and ilindiny m spociibn- ' •
A $10 value//
* A FREE h o lV a x for skis •
A 55.95 val^« .

.

. J .'A u g u s t’s Cafe
Nowr Brunswick, NJ . ' .
20'% OFF second meal ol c-duai or lesser vame

Central Jersey Chung Do Kwan
Skiliman. NJ .
t0% OFF any oruolimuni tuition agreomoni.

HEATING AND COOLING

-

,**Aronka'»
Fiatikliii Park.
Pai N j \
Fiankliii
10% OFF Total Ch&cx,

LEISURE & SPORTS ACTIVITIES

Agw oy E nergy P roducts ■
r
:
Froehokl/Highistown, NJ
. t0% OFF on heating & cooling equipment.

‘ C anning’* Ideal Tile
Lawrencoviilo. NJ
10% OFF stock tile

• Write For you. inc.
Manaiapan, N j • .
. ■ •
, 10% OFF fOSunies, Oi'sigri 3 printing 0?
promobotiai iioins and otiice f'ow s e iv itc s rworo
prticeosing, transciipiion. mailings .)

ACE Excavating, inc.
.
■ LawienccviUe. N j
.
,
Buy 5 cubic yards ol Ibo so ii yo l 6lh FREE

Under The Palme
Village ai Pheasants Landjng, Bello Mead,
NJ
10% OFF one hour massage session.

h o u s e h o l Sv

bonam icl, C ollcrti, P.C.
— ,
Cortifiod Public AccfiiiniaVtln
SpiilvwfOudjNJ
Out Firm Provides weexiy and bi-wt-eniy
com puipri/i’ rt payroll sorvicos at very
compulilivo prices Wo will sot up youi payrcH on
our program free of cnatge; This offer nas a
minimal value ol $50 CO

Z a rb o ll O riental Rugs
Lawterwevilio, NJ
10% OFF sutjgosied retail puce Noi to bo
corpbinod with-any other ofler

P icture Fram ing Plus
.
. Montgomery Twp., NJ
FREE ready made photo trames, framed an.
unlrameO art & all artifacts up to i&% .ot every
ShaMee Corp. Laador in NuIrlUon
incoming custom framing order,
, Ririgoes. NJ
,
io d ^ is c o u n l on any purchase sports
S ourland S tudio Framing
nuifition, the winning edge lor atnioios
Hillsborough. NJ
10% OFF custom Iraming.
-T a y lo r Surgical Supply'
Tronion/LawrencoviiiB. NJ,
10% OFF on surgical supplies & appliances
GIFTS FOR YOURSELF

Am erican C ancer Society*.
O tacQverShop ■
Ponnington. NJ
•1 0 % O F F onanypurcha60ovcr$50 ,

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Beautiful B eginnings
33'A PnelpS Avo . New Oronsw!c» Nv
■10% OFF ho.urty. services
Stv OFF live in services , .

Traditions. Inc.
lawfcnceviiio, NJ
10% OFF u D h o lsicro d furnrtura

M ontgom ery Farnliy C hiropractic
. Skiliman. NJ
SO% OFF Qxarn (525 value) exd x-rays &
lab losis! Incl Oi|hopodic. neutuiogical &
cfiitopractic exams, blood piossuro screen

A lle n to w n A rt & Frame
Allentown, NJ
10% OFF on all custom Iraming

ers, Mr. Nieman said.
“But that .growth has not kept
pace with the rate of increase, hence
the need to restructure the rates,” he
explained. “In 1991, I’m told, whfen
the original rate study was done, it
was recommended there be a 10 per
cent rate increase per year for a fiveyear period. Instead, only one in« « don. K 1991 f « 10 p „ -

comes problematic. One issue mat re resources. Who pays?
It has not been established if this
duces municipal power is the right to
appoint the judges. If a joint court is a consolidation or regionalization
system is adopted, both communities of services? Mr. ' Goetting recom
can submit lists, but the ul^mate de mends that there will be no need to
cision lies in Trenton. The Ipss of ap maintain or operate the Borough Hall
pointment power is a significant issue of Jamesburg and suggests that the
remaining officials, a clerk and the
that should be considered. '
Borough Council find a new home.
Mr. Goetting contends that sewer
. maintenance fo? Jamesburg Is a sig^
' nificant staff and cost driver and rec- My question is what rol
■ommends that South Brunswick hire clerk and borough council play when
: additional employees to mWtain the entire J^ e sb u rg community is
: Jamesburg’s aStiquated sewe? sys- ^etng nm from South Brunswick
; tem. It is his belief that with proper tpwnsmp/
•maintenance and equipment that
Unless the new committee can
there will be a reduction in infiltra-. provide more credible information on
tion on. the sewer line, thus-producing the interlocal agreement, I believe
a savings for Jarnesburg. It is also his that South Brunswick should not purrecommendation that JamelKilrg re- sue the issue.

_
C I© C lS lO H
f o r P r in te tO H W a lk

jl\

M atson C h iro p ra ctic Center
Pennington, NJ
.
50% OFF imlial exam & cdnsuil E x d .
x-rays, lab tests or other adv. diagnosiic
procedures Incl. bnhoocdic neurological &
chiropractic exam; ■• '

GALLERIES & FRAMES

Copitol Car Wash
Vawionccviiio, NJ
W.SOOFFany wasn.

.
tenance vehicle proposal associated
with the police contract will necessilate hiring an additional. mechanic
and upgrading other personnel. If
- Jamesburg needs to replace?two police cars, who will pay _for them?
Have all these costs been factored in?
Mr. Louis Goetting is responsive
in acknowledging proposed; savings,
but fails to note the $7,500 loss in
revenue attributed to Jame.sbufg’s
leasing the mobile data units from
South Brunswick.
Th, V t o g eye, of d,=

CHAZ F urnllura
Ffeehoid.NJ
10% OFF any Baker's Rack
(except ‘ Red T ag' sate items)

A d o rn Qallary
4422 Highway 27. Kmgsion ^ •
10% OFF paintings

Kotun.
Continued from Page 9A '

.

- Kenneth Salons fnc.
Kingston, NJ
SS OFF perms. 55 OFF highlighting

FURNITURE ________

A m y’ s Hallm ark
Pfincotoo NortlVGrand Union Shop. Ctr.
.Princeton, NJ
' t0 % OFF any non-Hallmark product
. Not to bo combined w/ony other offer.

jtion is one pf inequity, in some'peo-,
pie’s minds. Everyone got Wiled the
new rate, it’s just a question of '^rien.
(But) everyone pays it at sometdme
or another.
:
“It’s important to note that tbjs is
historically what the township bad al
ways done with the billing. Appar/

• •, xhi* Rmite ‘i'72 settlement aereement by
ceive it Jh%Route 522 sem
^
including the county. South BrunsCultural-Celebration will be a part of ComUn|ty Day ^hich is scheduledfor Sept. 21.
township will be celebrating its 200th year in
1998; stay tuned for more work on this upcoming
historical event..
Debra Johnson
South Brunswick Committeewoman
Kendall Park

with your Packet Prefehed Card you .will receive exclusive savings from over lOO participating rnerchants all ,over Central New Jersey, and Bucks County.
Pennsylvania. Subscribe to any Packet Publication including this newspaper for'at least one year and receive your Packet Preferred Card absolutely FREE..Call
,509-924-5412 for a subscription today. ("D e n o te s new listings). ■ ■ ■ .
.
.
.
.
.
.
. .

Rates.
Continupd from Page 1A

On other matters, ^ e are still waiting for wmk .—
sheets from the state in order to be able to verify
the numbers in the Jarpesburg report . The old

-

Forsgale C ountry Club
Boy one ontreo in the Cirang room & receive one
ontfoo of equal or.lesser vatuo FREE'
•
Tues. - Fii e»ci Early DudS;ieci.>isanJ Srocui'
Events
.
•

.

Golden Empire Chinese Restaurant
Lawfencoviilo, NJ . '
15% OFF tunen. dinriur or ia>>e Out erroen

,

Laser Park //
W est W in d e r, NJ
Two G a m ci lor $13.00.

Good Friends R estaufqnl
PfincDtoii Junction. NJ
,
10% OFF'o.it m cf lakuoui

,

Let’s Go D utch .
(215) 732.DATE
10% o f f ' s monlh or 1 year mombersriip
/.
L ife s ty le Fitness
Franklin Park, NJ
10% 0 1 ^ any membership.

M anor* D ell.
‘
Manors Snop Clr. Lawrwncuviro N j
10% OFF dinner chfCk
■

M anville Pizza Restaurant
Manville, NJ
51 00 OFF any pizza .

,
,

•
|
^
,
.

’
,

Michael's Farriily n e s lftu ra n l & OInur
'
Livl'na^Vell Lady
Lawtencevilio, NJ ■
'
Lawrence Shopping Center
10% OFF on all lunch & dmnor criochs
.' ’
■- .Pufchaso'ony LivingWoll Lady membership.,- , t ir r ii 6 people . •
'
Capitol Sates
R aym ond’* Fabric Shop
focoivo 1 mo. Inal membership lor a I ulviJ .
Ewing. NJ
Route 33. Motcorvillo
Mom's Pepporm lll
. •
'
10% DISCOUNT on curicntmorchandise. Free Pattern with puchase ot another pattern
U vln g W e ll Lady '
Hightstown.
NJ
Exd. sale merchandise.
of equal or higher value. Otter cannot bo
North Brunswick ' , '
10% OFF total dinner cnuck.
'
Esst Coast Fireplace '& C him ney'
combined with a r^ other
Purchase any UvingWeii Lady momborship Manaiapan. NJ
.. , .
Cynthia Bridals
offer/promoiiorYdiscauni.
receive 1 mo. trial membership Icr .a Inond
Now Delhi Restaurant
'
10% discount on all fireplaces, mantles;
Cranbuty, NJ
PLninsbofo. NJ
'
. '
doors
&
fireplace
oquipm
eni
Also,
10%
OFF
Free Pair of Bridal Shoes with an order ol Ted E. Huge
O rly the Matchmaker
10% OFF any check over S20.
’
chimney cleaning and chimney caps. Excl.
any Bridal Cowt).
Montgomery Shopping Cenier ■ Skiliman
Bcivorly Hills, CA
sales rnerchandtse.
,
,
$3 OFF 525 purchase or more. '
/
P B la c e o fA s la
• •
Eddie Bauer
SS OFF 550 purchase or more
Mercer Mall. Lawtencuviiiu, NJ
Scuba Experience
Garden S late CerjM rrL'ff'anlng
Ouakotbridge Mall, Lowroncevilie. NJ
$10 OFF S100 purchase or more.
10% OFF any lunch Of dinner chock
,
Hamilton. NJ
LawiencevlUe, NJ
20% OFF Purchases ot MOO.OO or more.
•20.OFF entry level Scuba course
10% OFF carpet & upholstery cleaning.
Passage To Indie
<
V illage S ilich a ry & G ift Shop
Lawrence Shopping Center,
,
.F lacher'e Footwear
Allentovm. NJ
Vllfogers Theater
G ordon & W ilson d o . Plum bing & Heating
Lawrenceviile, NJ 08648
,
t0% discounl on ell yarns, neeqiework
Lawrence Shopping Ccnier
Somerset. NJ
Supplies
• ,
•
10% OFF. Eat-in Lunen ana Ooinec checks
,
supplies & instruction books.
>
Lawfoncevitte. 1 ^
20% OFF alt tickets on Fri & Sun.
■Hightstown. NJ , .
'
Not
to
bo
combined
with
any
emer
otfe-r
,
10% OFF any shoe or accessory
purformances. Not to be used in conjunction
50% OFF mfr. list price dn any faucoi
Ye Olde Flower S h o p '
purchase.
w/any other promotional otters.
: w/compiete kitchen or bath.
' P h ll't Fam ily R estaurant
,
Monmouth Jet., NJ
Robbinsviiio. NJ
.
Paris Boutique* Fine C lothing &
10% O f f any purchase ol $30 or m o r e '
WHEEL LIFE
Islander Pools
10% OFF any lunch or dmnor Mon -Thuis to«cl.
Mountain View PlazaAlteratlone
Lawrencoviilo, NJ
-specials}
Princeton, NJ
BuUo Mead. NJ ..
Additional 10% OFP our everyday low prices
20% OFF metcharidise oxc. NuSkin
10% o n Parts Accessories, and Clothing
on pool covers. pooMoys & chemicals
HEALTH & BEAUTY SERVICES■ R ita’s Italian Ice
products.
.
Hamilton. NJ
.
.
’
LIMOUSINE SERVICES
Je lte rso n Baih & Kitchen
FREE sample, no fat, no criciostttoi m ii:-) "o^n
A rteen’ a Hair S tudio
Princeton. NJ .
'
.
,
Princeton Junction. NJ
'
w/rool fruit
’
|'
P e u l't Step By Step
A-1 A rles, Inc.
10% OFF kitchen sinks, all brartos .
$10 OFF totally damage tree iierm s .
Children’s Footwear
Sensone's Pizzeria & Restaurant
Pnncolon. NJ
$5 OFF organic hair coloring.
Lawrence Shopping Center. '
.rtopowoii, NJ
, Ktlchen & Balhw orke
609-924-0909 ■ .
10% OFF on any ordol Ci»o 5 00 Nut .ii.-d uni
Lawiencovifle, NJ
' North Plainlioid, NJ
10% OFF all Limousino and car service
*'
A dam $hEv4 H a lrelyllete '
10% OFF. Sale items excluded
• deiwunos or lunen spooais .
• 25% OFF a new kiicrionor bairiroom'
Hillsborough. NJ
A ll Class Lim ousine
FREE giti wilt) a Matrix product
Slam
Cuisine
Rachels
Cranbury, NJ
Kleenlze Denje Carpel Specialists
' purchase-value $4 retail,
North Brunswick. NJ
10‘S, OFF all cash liansactiQns FREE b i, of Nowiown, Duckmg’u rn ,5 Pn.UHU-mn'.’i P *
Asbury Park, NJ
' .
one gift per oerson.
j
. 10% OFF 525 or inuio f.iM t OuUn u.il n
10% OFF all marcharvJito. Not on la io
151U OFF carpel & uptwlstuiy ciuatuiuj «i
chariipugnu tut aii weddings & nights on itiu
Items.
town
riome [inui. 560}
‘
Balle Meed C h iro p ra ctic Center
South China Restaurant
15% OFF on area rug cleaning [m plani) •
Belle Mead. NJ
South DrunswiCt, N j
Crossroode Cer end Llm o IncFOOD SERVICES
FREE initiat exam
15% OFF cat m ct ia»ti c_!
North Brunswick, NJ
Leaver Enterprises. >
908-297-1801
’
Trenion. NJ
'
,
The Bagel Exchange
BIIU C h iro p ra ctic Center
S iflw art’e Rooibeor
-10%
OFF
ait
Painting
&
Paporhanging
10%
OFF
Not
tp
bo
combined
with
any
other
PtKKeion Junction. NJ
• D anbury, NJ
East Windsor. NJ
offer.'
FREE largo order of Fror-chhies w.pu:cr.is« cf
6 FREE with puichase of B dozen
Free inlial exam consultation & spinal
Lighting & Fen Center
SIO Of m ore
2 FREE with purchase ol six.
x-rays, it needed, at no charge
Edison. NJ
Tydyn Lim ousine
1Q%
OFF
any
item,
oxcoM,saie
items
1-eO0-B93-962O
Taco
Bell
Bagel Street
Easy Street
10% OFF. Not to be combined wiin any oinet
Ciovor Man. Mcrcervi-C. NJ
North B ru n s i^ k , NJ
Mercerviiie. NJ
' Moore & M oore Dhein-O'ry'
FREE taco w.any luod puichasu
offer. .
$1 OFF retail. SS OFF haircut & style.
Buy I dozen bagels, get'6 FREE.
Carpet Cere S pecialists
East Windsor. NJ • 609-371-1729
Touch Ql Asia
MAILING SERVICES
E le c lro ly tls by June Sweeney
Benny's P lu s
East Windsor, N j
15% OFF. Serving Mercer & Middlesex
Princeton. NJ
Everything Yogurt
201^ OFF total Cir.i-.ur cnt-c* ii.-ai ..'i 3 '.''Ui
' Counties. Indep. owned and operated.
M ailboxes Etc.
10% OFF any service
South P hlliy Steaks
.
' only)
Princeton.
NJ
B enanat
Patio W orld, FIrepleca & Haarth
10% OFF UPS. ,
Evens Chiropractic
Market Meats
Uptown Wayne & Sua's.Tool
Lawrencovitio, NJ
Bofdantown. NJ
Princeton Market Fair
.
Allentown. NJ
Additional 10% OFF ouf avoryday FREE
initial
exam
($25
valueT
&
consultation.
'
NURSING HOMES
10% OFF an, p-zza. Uptown Pc«»c-t ,i'-l
West Windsor, NJ
gua/aniood
r
a
^
n
c
o
s
.
New patients only.
'
FREE 16 oz lountain soda w/any $a o r
uiUioeS
P rinceton N ursing Home
. more purchase.
Peebody,
S
h
a
r
o
n
&
Co.
Fam ily D entistry
ValtntU'.o'B
Princeton, NJ
Hightstown. NJ * 60^449-S558
tC% OFF anj order over 55 not -.ai.d.cr
Plainsboro, NJ
5100 reduction ol first mb. bJi.
Chicken fncorporeied
Heating, Ventilation. Air condibonmg &
10% OFF all services
dei.vcries ci specia:s
Princeton Forresial Village, NJ
Refrigeration
, •
10% OFF entire meal. Delivery exc.
20% OFF Toibi service Rondorod.
Vittorio Pizza
G olden Tan
/
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Not vaiidwitn any other offer.
• uw ienceviiio, NJ
East Brunswick. NJ '
^
'
* Dunkin D o n u lt.
55 OFF any Chedx cl 520 ui rrtoie
10% OFF ail tanrung packages
B om ar P rinting
Windsor Green. Princeton. NJ
Robblnswille Hardware
A.so 52 OFF largo piZza
. Now Egypt, N j
.
Buy 6 gel 6 froe.
Robbinsviiio. NJ
■ .
G olden Tan
10% OFF any punting cider
10% OFF screen & storm window repaus
W eineUln'a Dell
. Rocky Hia.NJ
Qeorge'e Hard Rock Deli
uawrvnCB Shepp-r^g Center
',10% OFF all tanning poexages
O u ik e rb rld g e O ffice Supplies
252 Soutn Main St.. Manville, NJ
Secure Electronlce
Savi iS S c n y P u i tor.tii CUt-o
Meroerville,
NJ
Buy t wnoiB tu b at our regular price, get
North Brunswick. NJ ^
•*GNC-Prlnceton
M
arkeilalrt
.10%
OFF
teq
merchandise
(oxci
sale
items)
tne second whole sub tor half price.
Two mos. FREE moruionna with sioned
W est Windsor. NJ
Second tu b must be o l equal or lesser
agreemeni
.TELEVISIONS .
10% OFF Any Item
value Save up to $3.2S
Not valid wiih other dis o iu n i otters
Sham rock D istrib u to rs
'
PET SERVICES
Joe'eT.V.
The Healthy Habit
Piscataway. n j
• ■
aO'T'rjrsf!
G N C 'S o jth B ru n sw ick Sq.
''
525 OFF repair |Ob on winOO-ws & doors
Mercerviiie, NJ
The Bird Place
,55 OFF ,>ny r v e - '.'CR 'e;:.'!.'
Ricxrrs & Gmrvi Urwnn Cenier
. i? OFF pinr.h-i*n nl 510 nr rorvn
East Windsor. NJ
510 OFF n-y row ’ V p u - . - r w ‘
Monmouin Junction, NJ •
S tsniay Slcemer '
55 OFF purchase ol $25 ot more
,10% OFF Supplies i f i c i caq«?s
50n *(..*(
m ricmr> servicr* .'.rf •'.'i';'
’ 5% OFF all merchandisqjncl vti.imms body
$10 OFF purchase Ol $50 or mote '
S H.igon Inort'
Howell. NJ
••
liiHklmg lupplics & oiorcisq clothing Wo wiH
t0% OFF any service
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
maich any Packet Preleired discount •.
H ta y a n ly H im
Head to Telia
Suburban Fence
East Windsor. N j .
Mercer Mall. LawrenceviiiQ, NJ
Empire Paging
Jenny Lynna Place
52 00 OFF gtoommg
Trcnio.1, NJ
$3 OFF w or whole spiral sliced ham
^'■tisftS'OuQn Nj
Jamesburg. NJ
.
10% OFF all gates Excl spco.ii orders •
2 0 s OFF a I acct
10% OFF any haircut
K auffm an Pet Care Center
Olaaon’a Fine Foods
The
Melds
Windsor. N j
Farmers Market. LawtenceviUe. N j
Im age C onsultant
Princeton. N j
10% OFF pel supplies (cxct food i.-.esiock
10% DISCOUNT on all purchases of
K a re n s McMiiion
510 OFF your *ifst cleaning*
Cham imk ru n s an d doghouses)
Cheeses, and all our GLUTEN/WHEAT
Trenton. NJ
FREE PRODUCTS
10% DISCOUNT on product or service
Dowd B rothers, Inc.
908-356-1029
$10 OFF any sotvico charge lor plumbing &
liudliiig.
■ .

These oKers are net lo oe comtiinea win any otner olteis or coupons. Please nole Itiel all aspects ol The Peckel Pieleirod CaiC Piogiam aie suOieci lo cnange AJthougii ne nave mace every anemoi lo ensure accuracy m our kso-ngs. !he cenef.is ol me croo-a-i rorrnue lo e-.c ve
Packel Preleueo cards are mailed every rnonin 10 PAID suosercoers (allow 4 '6 weeks lor Oelivery).Call 6O 9.924.5ei2 lo t a suOscnplion. Pot adverosing inlorm alicn please call 6O9.924.324j
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COMMUNITY CAPSULES
Kindergarten
orientation
for Judd Schboi
The p r o pf the Judd School in
North Brunswick will sponsor an ori
entation for kindergarten students on
Thursday, Aug. 29, AM stddents
froim 9 to 9:30 a.m; PM students
from 9:40 to 10:10 a.m. Students will
meet their teacher and classmates.

Feeiing lucky?
T fy trip t6 A .C .
The North Brunswick Volunteer
Fire Co. No. 3 is sponsoring a trip to
Atlantic City on Sept. 7.
The bus will leave from the fire
house on Cozzens Lane at 12:45 p.m.
at Trump’s World’s Fair Casino. The
bus will returti to the firehouse at 11
p.m.Cost is $2b‘and includes $15 in
coin vouchers and $5“in food vouch
ers.
For information or reservations
call Craig Snediker at (908)
■828-1106 or stop by the firehouse on
Tuesday between 7 and 9 p.m.

Panic Relief
'r
rscheduies seminars
Panic Relief, Inc., a non-profit
• educational group for people \vith
panic disorders, has meetings in Dayton on Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. and in
North Brurfswick on Wednesdays
and Thursdays, at 8 p.m.
•
Weekly group fee is $15. For in
formation, call (908) 937-4832.

VFW plans
annual picnic
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 9111 and the Women’s Auxilia
ry of Soutli Brunswick will hold their

annual picnic at Reichler Park on Satursday. Sept. 14 from 1 to 6 p.m.
Residents from the New Jersey
Veterans Memorial Home at Menlo
Park will be the guests. There 'will be
music by Billy Phillips.
Donatipn is SlO for adults, $5 for
children age 6-12; free for children
under 5. All are welcome.
Call the VFW Post at (908)
297-9823 after 2. p.m. for informa
tion. ’
,
. ^ ^

Hoping to surpass (995’s walk' weekly on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. and on
JDF’s M id jersey Chapter, which Wednesdays at 11 a.m. or 1:30 p.m.
covers h^dlesex, Mercer, Hunter
Advance registration is required.
don and'^m erset counties, has set a . Please call the library at (908)
goal of raising $250,000 for research 246-^545 to register or for further in
projects aimed at'finding a cure for formation.
'.
■ ,
diabetes. Last year’s walk brought in
$180,000.
Township offers
“Walk for the Cure” is presented
aerobics program
by Oxford Health Plans.
More than 30 firms have already
South Brunswick Township De
. indicated their ernployees will be partment of Recreation/Community
walking the approximately 6.2 mile Affairs is offering two six-week
course.
Aerobics and Toning Programs for
Learn to deal
Members of the public are invited adults, seniors and teens this fall.
with stressful
to join the walk. Prizes will be
The moderate class will include
awarded to walkers who rais*e $75 or
situations
more. For information and pledge aerobic exercise, toning, stretching,
strengthening and some^ weight train
Good Relations, Inc., a non-profit forms, call JDF at (908) 422-9590.
ing.
^
.
educational service, is sponsoring a
The
early
fall
program
will be
sessions about how to cope with Veterans will host
held at the Senior Center bn Route
stress in a relationship. The^ weekly,
522 ih the Municipal Complex, locat
group meets Mondays and Tliursdays Golf Classic
at 7 p.m. and Saturdays at 9 a.m. in T h e South Brunswick Veterans ed in Monmouth Junction. Session I
will be held on Mondays starting
North Brunswick.
Tribute Committee, Inc. is having a
.The fee is $ lO per session. For in Golf Classic Scramble on Friday, Sept. 23 and^jWill run through Nov. 4.
Session II vvill be held on Wednesformation, call (908) 247-7177.
Sept. 20, at the Cranbury Golf • days, starting Sept. 25 and ending
Course on Southfield Road in West o c t .m - :
'/ / ^
Windsor.
Cancer Society
The late fall program will be held
A $100 entry fee includes green at the Community Center,-located on
needs drivers
fees, golf cart, lunch and a complete, Nbw Road in Woodlot Park, Kendall
The American Cancer Society, dinner. There will be more than Park. Session III will run on Tues
Middlesex County Unit, is seeking $200,000 in prizes, including a Hole- days, Nov; 12 to Dec. 17. Session IV
volunteers to join the Road to Recov in-One Contest for a 1996 Ford. Pro will run on Thursdays, Nov. 14 to Jan
ery transportation program. Drivers ceeds from the event will go to the- '2 .')
are desperately, needed to drive can Scholarship Fund.
There will be no class Uct. 14,
cer patients to life-saving treatFor registration! or information, Nov. 28 and DeCi 26. Program time
ments.Call the office at (908) call Kathy Thorpe at (908) 329-4000, for all sessions will be between
738-6800 if you are interested in;vol ext. 313.
7-7:50 p.m.
unteering.
Registration opens Aug. 19.'Fees
Library to feature
per session (six weeks) vyill be $17
Walkathonfor
,for adults residents and $6 for senior
Magical Movies
and teen residents. The fee for all
Diabetes-Foundation . ;Magical Movies and Stories, a non-resident
adults is $25; the fee for
Area residents will get a chance special program for 3- to 5-year-olds, non-resident teens is $15. Registra
to participate in the Juvenile Diabetes will be held during the month of Sep tion forms and flyers are'available at
Foundation’s “ Walk for the Cure,” tember at the North Brunswick Pub the Recreation Office at the Commu
on Sunday, Sept. 29, on the campus lic Library.
nity Center.
This special program will be held : For information, call (908)
of Cook College in North Brunswick.
329-4000, ext. 671, between the
hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

Keyboard Kids
has openings

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 1ST ANNUAL

DJ 77
DJ

, A new enrichment program is in
place at Keyboafd_ Kids, located at
Hidden Lake Towne Center in North
Brunswick. The program is designed
for children who are attending a half
day kindergarten.
Each Tuesday and Thursday
afternoon Keyboard Kids will en
hance learning opportunities by using
computers, language arts, rnath, dra
matics, music, science and cooking.
The 10-month program will begin

Q

Date; September 29, 1996
Pre-ride registration: 8:00am
Start of Ride: 9:00am
: ' Starting Place; Quaker 8ridge;;M^^

Camera Club
offered at center
Gn every Wednesday at 10:30
a.m. at the South Brunswick Senior
Center there will be a photography
class and camera club meeting. The
instructor is professional photogra
pher Ed Farris.

Register now for
public schools
Registration for South Brunswick
Public Schools for the 1996-97
school-year needs to be done as early
as possible so your child can be put
qn tHe correct bus route and be as
signed to classes.
V :
.
During registration, one must
bring: a birth certificate, proof of res-,
idence (deed or lease), immunization
records and the child’s social security
number.
K-6 registration is being held on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings
from 9 ,a.m. to ,11:30 a.m. throughout
the summer.
G rad ^ 7-8 Crossroads students •
can register in the Student Personnel
Office from 8:30 a.m. until 12 noon.
Call Marilyn at (908) 329-4633
for more information on dates.
High school students must call
(908) 329-4044, ext. 221 or 228, for
an appointment. High school registra
tion dates are this monthi
Registration packets can be pick
ed up from the receptionist at the
Board of Education offices, 4 Execu
tive Drive, off Route 1 North.

North Brunswick W ill
register students
North Brunswick Township High
School will register new students be
tween the hours of 8:30 a.m. and
11:30 a.m. on Aug. 26-29.
The following information must
be provided to complete the student
registration: transfer card, proof of
residence (current lease or deed, or a
tax or water bill), birth certificate,
health certificate and a copy of the
student’s transcript or current report
card.
Students who would like to dis
cuss their schedules for the 1996-97
school year should call (908)
821-8200, ext. 229, between the
hours of 1 and 2:30 p.m. on the
above dates.
-

SUBMISSION POLICY
We encourage submissions to The Post.
For possible publication of your community announcement, a typed
press release must be recefyed by our office a week before the announce
ment is to appear.
The release must be received no later than noon Thursday.
The release, complete with the time, date, sponsor and place of the
event, should be sent to: Lauren Baier Kim, Social Editor, The Post, P.O.
Box 309, Dayton, NJ 08810. Letters may also be faxed to (908)
329-9286, or delivered to our office, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Profes
sional Center, Suite 4, Dayton.
Press releases should include the writer’s name and daytime phone
number.
• > ■
Photos submitted to The Post should include a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope. Include with the photo a description of the photo’s
contents. On the back of the photo, or on a separate slip of paper, list the
names from left to right of those pictured.

Habitat for Humanity is an organization dedicated to the elimination of poverty and substandard"
housing. Supported by former President Jimmy Carter, habitat challenges people who have the
means to provide capital and skills to help renovate or build simple, decent homes for those who
are without shelter. The completed homes are sold at no profit, with no interest mortgages to
selected poor families, who repay the loan over a twenty year period. The payments are recycled
to build more houses through the local Habitat for Humanity fund.
Each participant is required to raise a minimum of *100 for Habitat for Humanity Trenton
Area through individual donations and pledges

M ile a g e : C h o o s e b e tw e e n th e s e tw o lo o p s
1st Loop: 22.7 miles - includes West Windsor, Plainsboro &Cranbury
2nd Loop: 47.9 miles - includes: Lawrenceville, Hamilton Square, Robbinsville, Allentown,
Imalaystown, East Windsor & Washington Township
If you are interested in participating please call (609) 799-5018 or send in the registration form
and an information packet will be mailed to you.
Name;

Read Time Off
for all your
entertainment needs

Address:
Return this form to: Marketing Department
150 Quaker Bridge wall
Lawrenceville, NJ 08536

Republicans Will host
Farhily Day Picnic
The South Bninswick Republican
Organization will hold its Ninth An
nual Family Day Picnic on Saturday,
Sept. 7, at Reichler Park from I to 6
p.m r'N
Thp ticket price of $5 for an indi
vidual or $10 for a family will in
clude food, jbeverages, music and
pony rides. Profits will be donated to
the future Veteran’s Park and a
scholarship for a graduating high
school senior.
For information on ticket pur
chases, please contact Joseph Calvanelli at (908) 297-9249 or Tom Llbassi at (908) 297-0073. ,
. -M '

AARP will sponsor
trip to Catskills
The South; Brunswick Chapter of
AARP is sponsoring a four-day,
three- night trip to the Tamarack Re
sort Hotel in the New York Catskills.
-The trip, scheduled for Sept. 2,
includes bus transportation, lodging,
all meals, entertainment and use of
all resort facilities.
Call Sy Kramer at (908)
297-3562 for reservations and further
details.

Serial thrillers come
to public library
Will the Radar Men from the
moon take over the earth? Will the
Black Whip overcome avalanches,
explosions and countless gunfights to .
bring the evil Hammond gang to jus
tice?
Learn the answers while munch
ing on free popcorn this summer at
the South Brunswick Library’s Fami
ly Film Fest. Every Saturday through
the end of August, the library will
show classic serial films between 12
and 1 p.rii. in the Meeting Room.
. The titles to be shown this sum
mer are Radar Men from the Moon
and Zorro’s Black Whip, two thrillers
from the 1940’s and 50’s. This pro
gram offers fun, thrills and excite
ment for all ages. No registration is
required.

Library has begun
Its summer hours
Summer hours has gone into ef
fect at the North Brunswick Public
Library. Library hours are Monday
through Thursday, 10 a.m. until 9
p.m.; and Friday and Saturday, 10
a.m. until 5 p.m. The library will be
closed Sundays until September.

Scout News

■ Outer J C P g n iT ^ parking (ot across from Season’s Restaurant
Elding Place: Quaker Bridge Mall

■

on Sept. 10 and will run from 12:30
to 3:15 p.m. Enrollment is limited.
For information, call f908)
821-1400.'•'
.

(Quaker Bridge
M an

Don't miss the 1996 Centra^ Post and North Bfunswick Post
Community Guide Published September 19,1996:
t:i or all your lull .serriw t'aiering niMstls..

Boy Scout Troop 10 took third
place honors in the overall competi
tion arrtong 14 troops at the District
Aqua Camp held recently at Kittatinny Mountain Scout Reservation.
Troops lO’s senior patrol, consis--)
ting of Steve Waite, Mike Piotrow-j)
ski. Rich Gallagher and CharlesjJ
Blend, captured seven ribbons in-^
eluding first place ribbons in pioneer->}
ing and water balloon catapult, sec-|
ond place ribbons in water basketballl;
and rope splicing and third place rib-B
bons in best patrol, swimming andj!
orienteering and nature.
fl
The Wolverine Patrol, consisting|i
of Kyle Charzewski, Phil Fickas,jj
George Dyer, Brian Slovensky, Jadjl
Duca, MifcFael Jozaitis and Kevin?;
Kornfeld, earned a first place ribbon 5
in orienteering and nature.
5
The troop also held its year-end?
court of honor and presented Scout?
rank to Kevin Komfeld and Mike Jo-?
zaitis. Also recognized was George?
Dyer for earning merit badges in?
family fish, fish and wildlife and na-?
tional conservation; and Steve Waite?
for the national conservation merit?
badge.
?
The troop’s summer activities in-?
elude the Independence Day Parade,?
a weekend camp out at the Coast?
Guard Base in Cape May, summer?
camp at Camp Rodney on the Chesa-?
peake in Maryland, a deep sea fishing?
trip and a Scout camporee at Hershey .;
Park.
?.
For information on Troop 10 and?
Scouting, contact'Scoutmaster Rich*
Charzewski at 297-9208.
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The Medical Center at Princeton has?
announced;
?
A girl to Rhee June-Koo and>
Younghye Kwon of Monmouth Junc- J
tion, July 14.
?
A girl to Albert and Sandra?
Campos of Monmouth Junction, July?
15.
I*
A girl to Jeffrey and Donna?
Rechter of Franklin Park, July 17..
?
Twin baby boys to John and Ger-;
trude Melnick of North Brunswick,;
July 17.
•
■'
A boy to Stephen and Carol Ze-"?
linsky of Monmouth Junction, July?
18.
_
:
A girl to Chart Lum and Xiao;
Yun Ling of Franklin Park, July 23. ;
A boy to Edward arid Myra Fiori?
ofDayton, July23. ' ■
?
A boy to Mark and Nancy Tabak;
o f Franklin Park, July 25.
;■
**+
:
JFK Medical Center at Edison has;
announced:
;
A girl to Alfred and Patrici? So- •
tomayor of Monmouth Junction, July?
10.

/.
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ON CAMPUS
Laureen E. Trainer, daughter of
Francis and Jeanne Trainer of North
Brunswick, has been recognized on
the dean’s list for outstanding aca
demic achievement during the spring
semester of the 1995-95 academic
year.
,‘
.
She has earned a grade point av
erage of 3:5 of higher on a scale of
4.0 to be named to the dean’s list.

Jessica Lynn Soden of South
Brunswick was retently celected as
Post Queen for 1996-97 by the Sayreville Memorial Post 4699 and the
Ladies Auxiliary.
-She is the daughter of Robert and
Linda Soden and fte sister of Damian
Sodeii. She attends Sou{h Brunswick
High School, where she will be a
sophomore in the fall,
Jessica’s interests are swimming,
the arts, dancing, playing the piano.
She is also very involved in a pro
gram called Youth Substance Abuse
Prevention.
Jessica is the granddaughter of
Charles and Helen Pikus, both mem
bers of the post,and auxiliary.

***

***

Joshua S. Feldman of Mon
mouth Junction has been awarded a
University
Chicago Merit Schol
arship tluoug|i the National Merit
Scholarship Corporation. ,
Joshua, who attended South
Brunswick High School, intends to
study law. While at SBHS, he found-,
ed and .served as president for the
school’s Philosophy Club. He was a
parliamentarian for Junior State of
America, participated in wrestling,,
was a State Scholar, was a member
of the National Honor Society, the
Math Honor Society, the Drama Club
and was the co-captain of the Aca
demic Team.
Puneet JC. Bhandarl of North
Brunswick has been awarded a Rutg
ers, The State University of New Jer
sey, Merit Scholarship. Puneet, who
attended North Brunswick Township
High School, plans to study medicine
in the field of cardiac surgery. Puneet
was a Key Club officer for four
years, a two-year member of the Na
tional Honor Society, a three-year
member of the track and cross-coun
try teams, a hospital volunteer, an
Edward J. Bloustein Scholar and a
winner of the “My Time” Young Cit
izen Award.
M arc Suznovich, son of C athy,
and Steven SuznoVich, has been
nominated to attend the National
Youth Leadership Forum on Med
icine at Johns Hopkins University
. School of Medicine, Washington,
D.C.
He was recommended by Shawn
Anglim at St. Joseph’s High School
of Metuchen for his academic excel
lence, leadership potential and an in
terest in a career in medicine. Marc
has just completed his sophomore
year.
He was honored at St. Peter’s
Medical Center at the Volunteer Din
ner as the Volunteer of the Year. He
was presented with the award by
Grace De Blasi and Michelle Gaskel,
manager of the Volunteer Services.
He had 300 hours of volunteer serv
ice.
Marc, an honor student at St. Jo
seph’s High School, was chosen to be
i n f o ’s Who Among High school
Students and the annual All-Ameri
can Scholar Yearbook.'

Sana Ahmad

Mr. and Mrs. John Hoagland of
North Brunswick, was awarded the
juris doctor degree cum laude at the
recent commencement of Seton Hall
University School of Law.
Ms. Hoagland has accepted a po
sition beginning in September with
Judge John E. Keefe, superior court,
appellate^’division. Miss Hoagland
graduated from St. Peter’s High
School and received her bachelor of
science degree from Boston College.
*♦* ,
M ark Roney, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Roney of Monmouth
Junction, and a member of the class
of 1997 at Skidmore, earned honors'
during the spring semester at Skii^more College.

Dard Weiss

Marc Suznovich

Jonathan W erner of Monmouth
Junction, a ninth grader, has received
highest honors on the honor role for
the spnng 1995-96 semester at Hun
School.
Kathleen Bergin of Kendall
Park, a ninth grader, has received
high honors on die honor role for the
spring semester of 1995-96 at Hun
School.
***

.

.

ehth-grade honors, English teacher
and theater advisor, Shawn Farrell. In
September Dara will perform at .Cor
nell’s Center for Theatre Arts m Moliere’s “Tartuffe.”
Erica L. DuchnowskI, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter J.
Duchnowski of Kendall Park, will be
studying at Queen Mary arid Westfield College in London during the
fall 1996 semester.

.

Sana Ahmad, daughter of Safir
and Nikhat Ahmad of Monmouth
Junction, a junior at Stuart County
Middle School of the Sacred Heart,
was one of 12 students who won
awards for outstanding performances
on the\National Latin Exam. Sana re
Suzanne Lehrer of Kendall Park ceived a gold medal and Summa
graduated from the University of Cum Laude Certificate for her per
Rochester with a bachelor of arts de formance.
gree in music. Ms. Lehrer is a gradu
ate of South Brunswick High School.
Ghosh AhhUit of Kendall Park
,*** ■
has Iraduated from the University of
K erry A. Cristofoletti of Ken Illinois.
dall Park, a student at the University
of Scrantbn, has been recognized on . Pasarnikar Rahul Sur of Ken
the dean’s list,for the 1996 spring se dall Park has graduated from the Uni
mester.
'
versity of Illinois.
Michael Leung of Monmouth
Junction, a student at William Pater
son College and president of the Chi
nese Student Association on campus,
was honored at the college’s recent
Student Leadership Awards .dinner.
***
Scott W arren, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Howard Warren of North
Brunswick, has been included on the
dean’s list at the University of Mary
land for the spring semester of 1996;
The dean’s list requires a minimum
grade point average of 3.5.

Dara .Eden Weiss, daughter of
Lois and Robert Weiss of North
Brunswick, was named to the dean’s
list at Cornell University of Ithaca,
New York.
A theater major in Cornell’s Col
lege of Arts and Sciences, Ms. Weiss
made her Cornell debut with the
Gateway Theatre Company in David
lyes’ “All in the Timing.” With love,
she dedicated her performances to
her late North Bmnswick Township
High School fellow thespian and
friend, Nick Carvounis, She also ded
Daniel Kaufman of Monmouth icated her performances to her sevJunction, a seventh grader, has re
ceived high hon'ors on the honor role
for the spring semester of the
1995-96-school year at Hun School
Middle School.

Adpm Treiser of North Bruns
wick, a seventh grader, has made the
honor roll for the spring semester of
the 1995-96 school year at Hun
Diane Hoagland, daughter of School Middle School.

Christopher J. Locasclo, the son
of Joseph and Joyce Locascio of
North Brunswick, has; been named to
the dean’s list for both the fall and
spring semesters at Wake Forest Uni
versity, Winston-Salem, North Caro
lina.
.
He has also been named to the
University Judicial Board and is a
member of Alpha Kappa Delta, the
International Sociology Honor Socie
ty. Mr. Locascio is a senior pre-law
smdent majoring in sociology and
criminal justice.
Irene Chen, the daughter of
Tsau-Lin Chen of Kearny and Suphie
Tang of Manalapan, has graduated
from New York University of Medicine with a Medical Doctor degree.
Ms. Chen received her Bachelor
of Science in biology at Yale Univer
sity and was valedictorian of South
Brunswick High ‘ School Class of
1988. She will receive her residency
training at St. Christopher’s Hospital
for Children in Philadelphia, Pa.
Lisa B. Hall of Monmouth Junc
tion has graduated from Drake Uni
versity. She received a bachelor of
science ini pharmacy from the Col
lege of Pharmacy and Health Sci
ences.

SCHOOL OF THE ARTS
AT HIDDEN LAKE
Diane Gressing Rice, Direetpr
Member of the
N.J. Dance
Theatre
Ensemble &
^ A.F.T.R.A.

UNITED
METHODIST
^ CHURCH
George St. at Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick 908-545-8975

10:00 am Summer Worship
Crowing in the Spirit
Sharing Cod’s Word • ShoivingChrist’s Love.

Rev. Dr. Sydney S. Sadio
Pastor

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH
3330 State Highway 27
Kerrdall Park, NJ 08824
(908) 297-1200
Sunday School 9:00 am ■
Worship 10:30 am
jT -V ^ N A S S A U
1 PR ESBY TER IA N
CHURCH
61 N a s s a u S t., P rin c e to n , 609-924 -0103 ■
( R a m p e n t r a n c e o n r ig h t s id e o f b u ilc iin g )
700a.m. Radio Broadcast(WHVVH 1350 AM)
8;4Sa,m'. Adult Education
10.00 a.m. Ser\'ice of Worship (child care begining at 9:15)
Clarence B. jAmmons, Interim Pastor
.
Elsie AimsItongOUen, Assodate Pastor
Joyce MacKichan Walker, Diieclor of Christian Education
Kenneth B. Kelley. Director o( Music Ministry i
Sue Ellen Page, Director ol Choirs (or Children and Youth

SOUTH'BRUNSW ICK
ASSEMBLY OF G O D
Meeting at Brunswick Acres School
Kory Drive, Kendall Park, NJ
Sunday - W orship Service 10:00 a.m.
S unday - C hildren's Church & N ursery Provided
W ednesday - Bible S tu d y /P ray e r 7:00 p.m.

For more information or directions please contact
Rev. Larry }. Cochran
South'Brunswick Assembly of God
P.O.Box 5^101
Ghurcii Office:
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
609-466-2490

•

Brian E; Shuke, son of Lloyd
and Laura Shuke of Monmouth Junc
tion, has been recognized on the
dean’s list for outstanding academic
achievement during the spring se
mester of the 1995-95 academic year.
He has earned a grade point aver
age of 3.5 or higher on a scale of 4.0
to be named to the dean’s list.

PniNcnTOri
A

u ia n c e

' Ciiimcii

• Ballet
•Tap
• Jazz
• Pointe
Lyrical
Adult Ballet, tap &
Jazz

I 4315 U S R o u te O n e
M o n m o u th Jet., N J 08852
609-520-1094

Sunday Worship 8:30, 9:30
& 11:00 am
\ Christian Education 9:30 am
\ Japanese Worship at 10:00 am
Rev. Robvrt Cushman, Senior Pastor
IRev. Travis Oversirvef, Music & Worship
Dr. Al Hickok. Otrecior of CourvMtllrg
I Rev.John Edgar Catenon. Pastor of Missions
Mr.
MclG-e, Pastorof Youth it Family

I

Home Fellowship Gmups. Acliviiies fo r
CTiildrcn, Jr./Sr. High, Singles,
Y^ngtCoupWs And Families

PRINCETON
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH

(Nursery Care Provided) .

PROFESSIONAL
DANCE FLOOR

K arren F. Young of North
Brunswick has been named to first
honors on the Clark University
dean’s list. This marks her outstand
ing academic achievement during the
spring 1996 semester.
To be eligible for this honor, Ms.
Young posted a grade point average
of 3.8 or higher. No more then 20
percent of any class receive dean’s
list honors.
.
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THE PEDDIE SCHOOL
SINCE 1864

CO-ED
GRADES

B O A R D if4G ^
AND
DAY

8-12

DANCE BIRTHDAY
PARTIES
SPECIAL
CHILDREN'S
CLASSES:
MOMMYAND ME
NURSERY DANCE
KINDERDANCE
ELEMENTARY
COMBINATION

BOY'S TAP • GYMNASTICS • STEP AEROBICS
FOR ADULTS • FUNK AEROBICS ( JAZZ &
STEP AEROBICS FOR KIDS)

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13 ,19 96 AT NOON
SOUTH MAIN STREET
HIGHTSTOWN, NJ 0 8 5 2 0
Tours, Admission and Financial Aid Sessions.

. Interviews for admissions may be scheduled.
R.S.V.P. by October 8, .1996
609-490-7500
The Peddie S chool d o e s n o t discrim in ate w ith resp e ct to ra c e , gen der, nationality or
etiinic origin and is an e q u a l opportunity em ployer.

REGISTRATION
August 26 thru August 29
Mon. & Wed. 2:00 to 5:00 pm
Tues. & Thurs. 6:00 to 8:00 pm

A ll A re Welcome!

10:00 am

Janet Einstein of Kendall Park
has been awarded an associate in arts
degree by the Board of Trustees of
Thomas Edison State College in
Trenton.
Ms. Einstein is a basic skills paraprofessional and substitute teacher, at
Cambridge School in Kendall Park
and a library assistant at South
Brunswick Public Library.

CLASSES-AGE 2
THRU ADULT

NEW PROGRAMS

C orner of N assau St.
an d V andeventer Ave.
609-924-2613

SUMMER WORSHIP

Evan Gordon, son of Glenda and
Ken Gordon of Monmouth Junction,
has been named to the dean’s list for
the fall 1995 semester at Lafayette
College.
He is a freshman majoring in
•computer science. He is a 1995 grad
uate of South Brunswick High
School.

Steven B. Rosenburg of North
Brunswick has earned a bachelor of
science degree in hotel and restaurant
management from Lynn University.
Mr. Rosenburg is a graduate of North
Bruhswick Township High School.

For Further Info. Call

(908) 821-0666

PRINCETON BALLET SCHOOL
The official school of American Repertory Ballet

4-20 Towne Center Dr.
Hidden Lake
North Brunswick/Somerset

FUN SUNDAY
10:00 am
(Educational procram for children
ages 4 through Grade 4)

^

HiU\dicapped AccessiWe

^^

J a m e s H . H a rris , J r., S e n io r P a s to r.
M a r g a r e t G . F u h m a n , C h r is ti a n E d ^ D ir.
J a m e s W . R o b in s o n , A s s is ta n t P a s to r

THE GEORGES
ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH
. Old Georges Rd. & Church Ln.
N orth Brunswick, NJ 08902
908-297-0867
Dr. N orm an H aupt, Pastor

f "

I K eyboard h»cb P re-5chool| ;

nrten Enrichment

Studios in

Princeton • 301 N. Harrison Street
(Princeton Shopping Center)

r

9

*
Kindergarten
i.
Enrldiment Program
^
Fun and Creativity
Computers and Learning

■

Cranbury • 23A N. Main Street
N ew Brunswick • 80 Albany Street
Call Now for Fall 1996 Brochure including class schedules

6 0 9 -9 2 1 -7 7 5 8

Sunday Worship 10:00 am
Nursery Provided

Wednesday
L a d ie s P r a y e r

B i b l e S t u d y 9 :3 0 a m

Aftor School Program &
Pre-School Programa for ages 3 • 5

A d u l t P r a y e r & B i b l e S t u d y 7 :0 0 p m

A Warm, Friendly Church for 152 Yeuts

iHIdden Lake Towne C anter, North Brunswick 908-821-1400
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The Central Post

Sports Editor: Rich Fisher
SportsFax: (908) 329-9286
Sports VoiceMail: (609) 924-3244, ext. 9702
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August 22,1996

Girls fail
in bid for
By Jennifer Gleary
S|Decial Writer

'

14A

short
crown
, \

The league’s main purpose was to
practice and to learn to.[>lay as a team
and .senior guard Kelly Avery feels
They arc comniittcd, I'asl. sharp they accomplished that'^oal.
sliuolcrs and great rebounclers.
“I think this season, wdwill do
Wild are they?
, very W'ell,” she said. “We are going
The Sduth Brunswick girls sum to play team.s that we played over the
mer league basketball team. aiTd they sumiiier and since we >dominated
were back looking i'opanother cham most of them, we are going to be •
pionship to add to the one they wo,n •yery successful. Last year,; we were a
set’.offense kind ol team and,this year
in 1995.
■
Unfortunately, they fell one game we arc going to be a fast breaking
.short, but still had an impressive sea team. We have tour forwards and the
res/ are guards and our speed and ball
son ending at 12-2. '
lia'ndling are good, so it should be
John Coppola, the varsity coach pretty helpful.’j.
/ ■ .• ’ '
and the'summer league coach, said
Sophomore guard Gina'Sclineider
“It’s not abdut winning and losing, .was the team’s high sborer and senior
it’s about improvement. Every girl forward Dcidre Crawford and sopho
got to play as much as possible and more forward Jovan Martin were the
wprked very Hard. Thi.s-summer was, high rebounders. Katie Tracy, a jun
like a pre-season for o.ur team and I ior guard, was also among nlie top
was very ipipressed with’ the commit scorers and rebounders.
.
ment the girls made.’’
This summer tho.igirls, dedicated '
That’s why Coppola feels the themselves to some, practices before
1996-1997 varsity season will be a the season began and then played two
good one.
•
.
games per week.

SPORTS feRIEF^S
Practices for the South Bruns- ■'
The South Brunswick Huddle
wick High School football team Club w ill be holding their first
will begin the week of Aug. 26i for meeting on Monday, August 26th.
grades nine through 12. All players 1996. at 7:30 p.m. in room DIOO at
wishing to participate must have a the SBHS. Anyone interested., is
completed physical examination welcome to attend
and permission form prior to
practice.
Grades 10 through 12 should
The South Brunswick Recre
report for a team meefing/workout ational Soccer Program needs
on Sunday, Aug. 25 at 5 p.ni. referees for its fall sca.son. Anyone
Grade nine should report fm prac-, 13 years or older is welcome to
tiCe at 8:30 a.m. on Morida>\Aug. participate. Everyone .participating
26..
:V
:- :
\
■will be required to ^.complete, a .
For further infornyhtion contMjf training course scheduled for late
Head Coach John Coppola at th e \
high .school at (908) 129-4044, ext. v)aigust or; early September. Call
tlic SB Soccer Club hotline at
615.
, ; ■’
(908) 329-6717 aiid leave a name
and phone number.

^

'

Staff photos by John Keating

Hoops camp

r

Danny Weinstein entertains his teammates during a break in the Danny'Segal works for his shot against Brian Goy during a camp
action recentiy at the South Brunswick Basketbali Camp held at workout.
K'
the high school. .
]■

Bowler Eisehburg places first
David Eisenburg of South Bruns
wick won first place in the boys sen
ior bowling division of the New Jer
sey S tate Elks A ssociation
Tournaiuent of Champions, held at

SBAA RESULTS

Seasons Resort in Great Gorge on
Aug. 11-13;
Eisenburg was sponsored during
the tournament by the Jamesburg
Elks Lodge No. 2180, which paid his
entry fee and room and meals.
The three-day tournament pro
vided competition for .student athletes
in golf, bowling and tennis, and was
divided into senior arid junior age dir
visions for both boys and girls. The
tournament was sanctioned by thefUSTA, YABA and USGA.
,
Eisenberg, a 1996 graduate of
South Brunswick High School, will
begin his freshman year at St. John’s
University in'the fall.

SOFTBALL RESULTS
The D&R Dumpers defeated.
Pierre’s Deli, 21-15, Friday behind
the hitting of Mike Cdlantuono (3
hits), Al Balcpmb Jr.. (3 hits) and,
Scott Norris (3 RBI). Brian Young
was the winning pitcher, raising his
record to 2-2.
.
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Call For Extended Hours
B ricktow n
908-477-3480 G aiw o od
•E. B ru nsw ick
908-238-1220 ‘ Manalapan 908-431-5552 'P lscataw ay
■Hamilton Sq.
609-585-7771 M orristow n 201-605-2800 Princeton
Ham ilton Twp. 609-5884)001 *No. E d ison 908-494-7888 *Shrewsbury
•Koyporl
908-264-4888 *01d B ridge 908-721-8900 Som erset

/
j}:;,.,.

908-232-4080
908-424-9770
609-921-8510
908-747-3404
908-846-3251

T
<
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The Panthers scored 15 runs
in the first inning to beat the Rang
ers 20-7 to Clinch second plnce.
behind the hitting of Danny Quig
ley and Ryan Stewart. >
,
, Quigley was 2-2 with, a triple
and 5 RBf and Stewart was 2-3
with a double, a triple and-a-.g.Bl.
Vinnie Fedele had a hit and. 3 RBI
while Kenny Smith was 2-3 with a
double and a RBI.
■
Chris Ward tripled. and drove
in a run, • whle ,'Alex Smyk, Dan
Perrone, Ian Muchanic, Adam Riglian, Nicholas Steenstra and Steve
DiPane also, drove in runs. Kelly
Lyons also hit the ball well.
The win gives the Panthers a
chance at first place.
For the Rangers, Joey Oboume
and Matt Johnson each had a hit
and 2 RBI; Dipan Patel and Brad
Barksdale also had hits.

The Panthers beat the Flyers19-2 behind the. hitting of GaryMarx, who was 1-1 with. 2 walksand 4 RBI; and Danny Quigley,who was 2-2 with a triple and 2
RBI.
Also adding to the offense-,
were Vinnie Fedele (2-2 with a'
RBI), Ian Muchanic (1-1 with a
RBI), Kelly Lyons (1-I vyith a
RBI), and Adam Riglian and Ryan
Stewart, who both went 1-2 with 2
RBI. Kenny Smith, Steven DiPane
and Luke Popkd also added RBL
For the Panthers, Matt Matalucci and Nicholas Steenstra also
played well. For the Flyers, Matt
Lenza had a triple and a RBI,
while. Chris Pang, Tim Hester;
Joey Taggert and James Shearer all
played well.

•

